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Officials In Dual Roles
In Pin Shop Line Dispute

Members of the Oakville Public
Works Commission who are also
members of the ""77 Property
Owners Ass'n" which has been at
odds with the commission,, appear
in conflicting positions regarding
the issue over the Pin Shop sewer
line servicing association mem-
bers.

Sitting as officials at a com'mis-
si on meeting on April 21, associa-

Watertown High School gymnasium looked as refreshing and
colorful as a field of spring blossoms when the Junior class in
white jackets and gowns held their prom last iFniday night. Dark-
eyed, pretty Linda Thompson was chosen queen of the prom and
her escort, Thomas Nadeau was naimed king, The event signaled
the opening off the series of dances and parties in town that wil l
precede the closing of school in June for the summer vacation.

Contract Awarded

For Utility Truck
'The Oakville Public Works Corn-

mission has awarded, a contract
to the International Harvester Co.
of Waterbury for the purchase of
a pick-up utility truck. The com-
pany's bid of $2,541.09 was the
lowest of the four bids which'were'
submitted.

The commission is turning in
the old truck in trade and will re-
ceived an allowance of $475.09,
making the net cost of the new
vehicle $2,066.

The commission also authorized
the relocation of two fire hydrants
on Tar bell Ave. and Cl.erm.ont St.
The hydrants were near private
driveways where they could be eas-
ily damaged.

Progress Report On
School Need Issue

Progress and investigation is
being made by several of the sub-
committees of 'the Citizens ' Fact
Finding Committee on School
Needs, Richard D. Ely, Jr., presi-
dent, has reported.

The curriculum committee has
collected and discussed present
courses offered at the high school
and the junior high school. It has
obtained information from local
school officials and from, other
schools, taking into consideration
the advanced program, recently in-
stituted at the junior high school
that will be carried into the high
school.

Members of the committee on
finance have investigated the bor-
rowing capacity of the town,, state
and federal, aid, the effect of var-
ious plans on the town's mill rate,
cost of possible delay and alter-
nate financing plans. 'Both U. JS.
senators and, the state represen-
tatives have been, contacted, and
plans have been 'made to meet
with the State Board of Education
in Hartford,

Members of the committee in-
vestigating possibilities of a. new
high school met with, Mrs. William
Starr, secretary of the Board, of
Educaton and reviewed the back-
ground .of the Board's planning

(Continued on Page 2)

Calendar of Events
May 7 — .Fish and Game Club

annual banquet, Phil's Restau-
rant.

May 8-9 — St. John's Church
minstrel, Watertown High.

May 11 Watertown Fire Dis-
trict public hearing on zoning
amendments, Town Hail 8 p.m.

May 14 — Junior. High PSTA
chicken, barbecue, 5-7 p.m..

May 16 — Girl Scouts town-wide
paper collection. .

Salary For School

Nurses Explained
Nurses of 'the Watertown, school

system do not /receive the same
rate of pay as teachers, unless
•they have degrees, • it was 'report-
ed,,, by Superintendent Joseph B.
Porter.

The superintendent's explana-
tion follows a. report published
last week: regarding the problem
faced by directors of the Public
Health Nursing 'Ass'n,.. over differ-
ences in pay between the agency's
and the schools' nursing staffs.

Supt. Porter 'said, that school
nurses with 3 year training and
school nurses with 2 year train-
ing received respectively $320' and
$640 less than the rates under the
teachers* salary schedule. He also
noted that the minimum pay of
nurses with, degrees under the
schedule of fte State Nursing
Ass'n. is higher 'than the minimum,
pay set by the teacher's schedule,

superintendent
nurses, receive

the same increases from raises
•and increments that are given an-
nually to the teacher.

However, the
said that school.

300 Turn Out
Fur Debate Over
Logic Aid Faith

Touring guests from, the Univer-
sity of London, joined forces with
debaters from Wesleyan and Col-
umbia Universities Monday night,
in the' Swift School auditorium.
"Religion Begins Where Reason
Ends" was tlie subject of the
debate and the attendant audience
of approximately 300 listened for
90 minutes to 'the arguments and
refutations of the six young, men.

Audience consensus indicated
that the eloquent and satiric Brit-
ish visitors were the highlight of
the session. Moderated by Sol.- B.
Luris, the forensic display was a
bonus to current, members of Dis-
cussion, Inc.

The affirmative case was hand-
led by the Wesleyan, repesenta-
fives, Alan, Munroe and, .Robert
Woodford, and Frederick 'Craw-
ford, 27 year old engineer from
the 'University of London. Colum-
bia's Jack Samet and Barry Aug-
enbraun were .assisted by E.G.,
Dalrymple - Alford, instructor at
England's Broad Green College, in
upholding the negative contention.

A show of hands at the end of the
debate indicated that the audience
preference was with the negative
presentation, and, arguments.

The first .affirmative speaker,
Alan Munroe, 'Contended that al-
though reason is successful in
science there simply is no apply-
ing1 logic to what is inherently ill-
ogical.

A prelaw student and Govern-
ment major from, Columbia, Jack
Samet, 'then, met the proposed pos-
itive arguments and supported his
side • declaring that there was no
essential distinction between rea-

(Continued on Page 3)

Sealy Mattress Firm Starts
Operations At Old Autoy re Site

The Sealy Mattress Company of
Waterbury completed moving oper-
ations, on April, 27' and ..has now be-
gun, shipping and operating from,
its new site • at the former
Autoyre factory in Oakvlle.

Idle and vacant for two years:,
the 200,000 square foot plant

D§g Pound Builder
Flipped By Dog

On, Monday evening Joseph Zur-
aitis, Jr. of Nova Scotia, Hill Rd.
was hurled from the 'seat of his
motor scooter when a, large dog
suddenly leaped from an, em-
bankment directly in front of the
vehicle as it was traveling" down
upper Buckingham St.

Mr. Zuraitis was on his way to
discuss details of the new dog
pound with Albert: Daddona which,
both men, are; building for the
town as contractors.

Hurled, to ' the pavement by 'the
collision of the scooter and 'the
attacking dog, Mr. Zuraitis suf-
fered, a broken thumb, injuries to
both knees, severe abrasions to
his forehead and face and bruises
"around his eyes! He was released
from the Waterbury Hospital .after
extensive treatment. Police Of-
ficers Frank: Leechi, Ned Wil-
liams, and Joseph, Como investi-
eated the accident.

plus office sections, is now en-
tirely in the hands of the mattress
and lounge company. The official
opening for 'the plant is set for
July.

Company spokesmen note that
when the firm, was located in Wa-
terbury, the warehouses and build-
ings were scattered, throughout
five separate locations. At the
new Oakville areai all five factor-
ies and, plants of the Sealy Mat-
tress Company, tne—Waterbury
Mattress Company, and the York
L C hpy,
Lounge Company have been, conso-
lidated under one roof. Consoli-
dation, and, future expansion plans
are listed • by the company as the
main reasons for the move.

Seventy thousand square feet is
required for operation, of the new
headquarters, which also, involves
a force of 100 employees. Offi-
cials estimate the 130,000 square
feet of floor space is available for
rent.

The move to Oakville is some-
what of an anniversary relocaton
since it was just ten years ago,
in, 1949, that the names of the
Waterbury Mattress Company and,
Sealy .merged,. At. that time, the
Sealy organization, acquired the
franchise and the Sealy Mattress
Company, Inc., of Waterbury was
formed. William Walzer became
president of the new organizaton
Martin Walzer became vice-
president and treasurer, and Da-

(Continued on Page 2)

tion members made suggestions ( Yet at the public works* meet-,
and agreed upon specific propos- ing. Commissioner Chapuis sug- "
a Is for resolving the disposition gested that "elimination of sur-
of the private line. However, at- J face water (from the Pin Shop
tending at meeting of the "77"
group on May 4 as members,
there was denial that they were in
agreement apd indicated they were
facing a possible commission,
deadlock of 4 to 4, over this prob-
lem.
Proposa 1 s Srde-Tracked

At the association meeting.
member Vincent Martin, who is
also a, commissioner, told about
501 members, "Our proposals
were sidetracked and, here are
their counter proposals.' Members
of this association who are com-
missioners are not in 100 percent
agreement with their proposals. I
disagree with a lot of items in
their proposals." *

Yet at the public works* 'meeting
Commissioner Martin recom-
mended that the proposal of $2
assessment for rehabilitating the
Pin Shop line be paid, in two in-
stallments, at the start and com-
pletion of the repair project. He
expressed no opposition to the
four proposals, which he volunteer-
ed to present to the association.
,Accuses C on m i ss i o n

Mr. Martin also accused the
commission at the association
•meeting of "using the rejection of
the Scovill proposal as a fear
campaign,,," and also charged,
"the commission has been lax in
not coming up with a solution and
has thrown the problem in our
laps."

At the
member Emile Chapuis, a com-
missioner also, declared, "We
are 4 against 4 on the commis-
sion. 'If we put pressure on, there

association meeting,

line! would be an improvement."
He also, agreed that where house
connections must be corrected,,,
"each owner will have to take-
care of that cost." He also ob-'
served that, since the line is "the
property of the Oakville Company,
it is their responsibility."
Advocates Repair Charge

Go m m is s i one r and as soc i at ion,
member Nelson Corcoran suggest-
ed at the public works' meeting
that: "maybe the line should be
put into shape and the cost should
be assessed against the residents
(•connected to the Pin Shop line)
and I believe they would go for
that. It would be better to 'recon-
nect: this line and take the money
and put it in where sewers are
really needed, instead of spending
it for new sewers on Ball, Farm
Rd."

At the association meeting sev-
eral property owners opposed the
proposal of a, $2 assessment for
rehabilitation, and the prospect of
a $6 assessment if and, when a new
line had to be installed in the fu-
ture. It was suggested that per-
haps the $2 repair assessment
could, be credited against future
assessment.

Members voted, to engage At-
torney Charles Summa for their

~" authorized
the Public
over the

legal adviser. They
him" to confer with.
Works Commissioners
situation, after the lawyer advised
that his first step should be to
meet, with the commission .and
exc hange v iews.

New Legislation! On

CD1 Coverage For

Auxiliary Police
A new bill has been, signed into

law by the Governor' which pro-
vides Civil Defense compensation
coverage for the personnel of

•ine numoer oi DOORS circulated [ H
 e

a n d f i r e s e r v i c S a n a Aux-
and the number of borrowers £=„„=,„. .,*,« w™, K»*», curnm and

will be a deadlock. We've got to
bring them around to us. If the [
commission doesn't: accept our
suggestions, then district meeting
will reject them, too."

Activity Surges
At New Library

The number of books circulated !'

established new records at the
Library during the
despite the fact the

Watertown
past year.
library was closed, for two and,
one half months in, order to move
from its 75 year-old quarters on
DeForesf St. to the new modern
structure on .Main St.

The annual report of the librar-
ian, Mrs. Charles H. Shons, pre-
sented at the recent, annual meet-
ing disclosed that a total of 59.372
books were taken out by readers,.
This figure included 1,8,620 adult
fiction books, 11, '049 adult non-
fiction, 19,606 children's fiction,
and 10,097 children's non-fiction.

'The number of registered, bor-
rowers now totals 3,612 which in-
cludes 1,950 adults and 1,66:2
children. The report noted, that
109 adults, and 127 children from,
the Oakville section joined as new
borrowers during the year.

The Summer Reading Club has
developed into one of the most
active and important, programs
sponsored by the library. 309
young people joined in the club and
the staff found itself hard-pressed

('Continued on. Page 3)

iliaries who have been sworn, and
f ingerprpinted either while engaged
in Civil Defense training or on of-
ficial Civil Defense duty, it was
announced, by State 'CD1 Director
Leo J. Mulcahy.

The new legislation will enable
Watertown authorities to clear up
a, problem of coverage for Civil
Defense Auxiliary 'Police who have
been receiving assignments from
the Police Department which, are
not connected with Civil Defense'
functions.

Police Department assignments
for Civil Defense Auxiliaries have
caused, some overlapping of sup-
ervision, and confusion, as to auth-
ority. .As, a result, a, session has
been planned, to clarify the situa-
tion with, heads of the local and
State Civil Defense, Police and
Fire Departments and .Board of
Selectmen scheduled to attend.

Commander William C. Leu-
chars of the State CD program,
recently issued a statement prais-
ing the cooperation and active
participation, of the Watertown CD
agency in helping to' make Opera-
tion Alert 1959 a successful train-1 ing and, testing activity.

$70 ,000 Addition Planned
For All Saints Episcopal Church

Plans for a $70,000 addition, to
All Saints Episcopal Church on
Main St. and the organization of a,
fund raising campaign for the
building were announced this
week.

The new wing that will connect
the nave of the present building
and /the parish house will face
Main St. New facilities and areas
to serve the parish, which • was or-
ganized in '1906 will include the

room', church school office, utility
room, parish hall and kitchen. 'The
size of the new addition will be
1,14 x 30 feet.

The architect firm of Alexander
and Nichols of Waterbury has 'been
engaged for the project. The pres-
ent parish, hall, kitchen area .and
sanctuary will be demolished, and
replaced, by the new construction.
Future plans also call for the con,-"
struction of parking facilities in

sanctuary, the;, sacristy, _ (_ choir' I the rear1 of toe building.
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Navy Lt. (jg) Richard L. Mautino

son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mau-
tino, Buckingham St., and husband'
of the former Beatrice H. Carpen-
ter of Water bury, is serving with
Heavy Attack .Squadron. One aboard,
the attack aircraft carrier USS
Independence which departed Nor-
folk, Va., rec«_iiuy for a two
months training cruise in the-
Caribbean...

Miss Marcia Ross, daughter of
Mr. and. Mrs. H. Irving Ross of
Cutler St.,., received a, white cap
at the.. annual nurse-capping cere-
mony at the University of Con-
necticut, Starrs. She has com-
pleted two years of pre-clinical,
academic work for nursing stu-
dents about to take a 26-month
clinical program in hospitals.

Comings & Goings
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Goss.

Merriam Lane, spent the week-end
in Newton, Center1,,, Mass., where
they were guests of Dr., and Mrs.
Langdon Persons.

Mr. and Mrs. James Moreen thai
of Newtown, Mass. spent the week-
end with, Mrs. Morgenthal's broth-
er-in-law and, sister, Mr. and. Mrs.
.Louis Kay of Guernsey town Rd.

Mr. and, Mrs. Do|uglas L. Burn-
ham, of Beach Ave. pere hosts last
Sunday at a cocktail party in their

. home in honor of Mr, Burnham's
brother, Peter B. j Burnham of

-.- Waltham, Mass., and his fiancee,
\ Miss Ellen: G. duett of- Milton,

Mass.

Mrs... Henry A Strew, Cutler
Knoll and Mrs. Carl L. •Weiss,
Litchfield Rd.,,, .newly elected
chairman and recording secretary
of the Evening Dept. of the Water-
bury Women's Club, will. repre-
sent, that group., at the State Con-
vention of the Women's Clubs to
be held. May 5 and 6 at the Hotel
Statler, Hartford. Mrs. George
Fries, of Vaill Rd. was also elect-
ed vice-chairman at the-recent an-
nual dinner meeting of the Water-
bury group.

Mr. and Mrs... Paul Ganz and
daughter, Margaret,, of Phoenix,
Ariz,.,, are visiting, Mrs. Ganz'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Shons, "The Green.

Dr. and Mrs. James Bassett and
daughter, Sarah, c. Haver town,
Pa., were recent guests of their
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
fred B. Bryan of Grove Hill Road.

Miss Sybil Goodkin, daughter of
Mr. and, Mrs, Albert R. Goodkin.,
Northfield Rd.,,, has', been elected
president of the dormitry. Pru-
dence Granda.1,1 Hall, at-the Uni-
versity of Connecticut, Starrs.
Miss Goodkin, a, junior at the uni-
versity, will do research work in
chemistry this summer under a,
grant from the National Science
.Foundation.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ashivorth.
Woodbury Rd.,, visited their son
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Richard _
G. . Ashworth, Bronxville. New
York, last weekend. Mrs. Rich-
ard Ashworth and sons, Pieter.
Everard and Eric 'are spending
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. H.C.
Ashworth.

Mrs. Victor Rinaldi, the former
Joan Belle more, has been visiting
her parents Mr. and ' Mrs. Ray
Bellemore of Buckingham St.,
prior to, taking .. up residence in.
Farm ing ton. Sinoe her marriage
Mrs. Rinaldi has been living in
Wallingford. .

Mr. and Mrs. Earl - Palmer of
Bel den St. are on a cruise to the
Bahamas.

Norm,an A. Smart, son, of Mr.
and Mrs. Aim, el. Smart, At wood
St., has, arrived at Fort Dix. N.J.,
and has been assigned to L. Com-
pany ,2nd Training Regiment, In-
fantry.

The "Capers" dancing class,
composed of eighth, ninth, and
tenth graders, that meets monthly
at the Country Club, is having a
bonus dance for members May 8
at the Roger Smith Hotel, Water-
bury. Mrs. Henry A. Straw or-
ganized the teenagers^as a follow-
up for youngsters formerly taking
dancing Instruction, 'through the
special public recreation pro-
gram.

Mrs. Edwin G. Eeade of Guern-
seytown Rd. and Mrs. Hobatt T.
Montague of Prospect St.' are on
a trip to Moorehead City, N. C,
where they will visit Mrs. Redde's
sister, Mrs. Mary Shockley •• and
Mrs,." Reade's brother and, sister-
in-law, Mr. and 'Mrs. Stanley
Woodland.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kuslis,
Barnes Rd., with children Susan,
Sally, Jean, Billy and Patty,
visited, Mrs. Kuslis" mother, Mrs.
Veronica Aleknavage, Conner ton,
Penn., for several days recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lugllese •
and children of Pullen Ave., spent
the week-end visiting relatives in
Springfield, Vt.

Mr. and Mrs. David Kinder of
Woodruff Ave. with children,
Scott, David and Robin, •visited |
Mr. Kinder's parents. Mr. and!'
Mrs. Cecil ' Kinder, Baltimore,
Md., and Mrs. Kinder's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Hamper, !i
also of Baltimore.
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H O H L Y F R O M M O T O R O L A ^ ! in~Iaw- Mr and Mrs- **""Bar"

Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Barlow,
North St..:, have returned from a.

— • visit, with their son and daughter-

1 PORTABLE
1 Stereo I
= AT 'THE PRICE OF ORDINARY PLAYERS =

a s i low of Linden New Jersey.

= ..Mr.'..and Mrs. Thomas F. But-
==: j terf ield of Belden, St.-have retur-
s s i1 ned to their home after spending
Ss:; two .months vacationing at Spartan-

burg, South Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Morgan Man-
ning with daughter, Joanne, of
Belden, St , recently visited their
daughter, Miss Judith Manning, a
student at the University of New
Hampshire, Durham, N.H.

'Here Are 'The Features Found Only in

MOTOROLA STEREO PORTABLES

rum
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CAM

• Deluxe four speed auto-
matic Record Changer

• 18 Watts of Power

• 4 Golden Voice Speakers

• Separate Loud ness, Bass,
Treble, and Balance

• Stereo High Fidelity"Flip
Over 'Cartridge -Plays
Both Stereo' and Hi-Fi
Records

• Leather I ike Scuff proof
Miracle Fabric Covering

YOU CAN

'OWN MOTOROLA
STEREO PORTABII

'Mrs. Roy Hastings and daughter
Janet, Colonial St., has returned
from Richmond, Quebec, m'here
they spent a week visiting Mrs
Hastings' mother, Mrs. ,F. J.
Nixon.

Sealy Mattress Firm
(Continued from Page One)

vid Walzer,. secretary.
Sealy» with- its Waterbury affil-

late, is one of the oldest and
S 5 j most successful of American mat-

' tress and ' lounge producers.
Among the company's credits are
listed the following: the first mat-
tress organization advertised in
a national, publication — the Sat-
urday Evening1 Post In. 1909, the
first mattress business to spon-
sir a, national radio program in
1,928, again, in more recent years
the first firm In, 'the Industry to
sponsor a national, network tele-
vision show, and finally, in 1948,
the Sealy company gained the rec-
ognition*, of the American, Medical
Association for its new mattress,
the Sealy Posturepedic.

Both the' Waterbury Mattress
name, and, the Sealy name have
been prominent, "In American in-
dustry for many years. The Sea-
ly company traces its roots as
far back: as 1:881, when, in the
Texas town of Sealy, an enterpris-
ing cotton planter named Daniel
Haynes developed a gin to end the
hand operation of stuffing mat-
tresses with: cotton. The Water-
bury Mattress Company began in
1909 in Waterbury tself when
Charles Walzer, father of the
present . executive board of the
firm, commenced operations of a
factory and plant on Bank Street

In recent years, the-combined
organizations have performed
much research Ivork in the de-
velopment of new designs, new

TERMS

ILDEBRAND'S RADIO & TV:
EjH*3 Main Street — CR 4-4814 — Watertownff

JOHN G. ON4EILL

FUNERAL HOME
. PHONE CRMtwood 4-3009

742 Main St., Oafcvillta

• F 1 O W E 1 S •
• FOffc EVERY OCCASION

— F r e e D e I ii v e r y —
ANNETTE'S FLOWER SHOP1

Old Colonial, iKoad — Oakwilte
TEL. Cfl 4-2770

(Lauritr and Annette Tfribault)

Progress Report
(Continued from Page One)

concerning the proposed new high,
school, they also toured the pres-
end high school and the junior high
school.

Publicizing "he purposes and
personnel of " ill sub-committees
by means of printed litera*ure is
planned by the public relations
committee. Members plan, to in-
form organizations, town groups
and the public of the progress be-
ing made on the school problem.

materials, and, new methods of
production.

The Bank Street location owed
its heritage to. a mat '•"ess -ma ''>n«»
venture begun, by 'Charles Wal-
zer's uncle in 1891.

They also plan -distribution of
films and pamphlets .relating1 to

; public understanding of educa-
1 tional needs.

Intensive study of the present
6-3-3, program is being made by
the variable uses committee, com-
paring it: with the 8-4 system,
formerly used. Information is be-
ing sought from the U. S. govern-
ment. New York .and Conn. State
Beard of Education, concerning the
•'wo nrograms above mentioned
and the double session- programs.

Members of the summation com-
mittee" will meet May '12 at 7:45
at the Wa*ertown "library and the
finance committee will have its
next meeting at the Junior1 High
School, Room 12, May 11 at ' 8
p.m..

SUN-PROOF HOUSE PAINT

MOW IS THE TIME .

FOR THAT

OUTDOOR
P A I N T JOB
. < wi th

PITTSBURGH
FAINT!!

LIMITED TIME OWY

LCE

KAY'S
NARDWARE S AFFUANCES

Main St. — WATERTOWN — Tel. CR 4-1036
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Graduates Of 50
•~ Years Ago Feature -
Alumni Day Event
- More than 30 men who have
been graduated from, Tafft School
for over a half century will re-
turn there for a two-day reunion
Friday. Their reunion will be a
special feature of the Alumni Day
program scheduled ""-for Saturday,
May 8, which -over 200 Taft Alum-
ni care expected to attend,

, Friday afternoon Taft. Headmas-
ter, Paul Crmkahank, will hold a'
special, reception for the • return-
ing graduates, trustees and the
Executive Committee of the. Alum-
ni .Association. That evening the
alumni will have a dinner at the
Watertown Golf Club and, will
later attend a. reception at the
home of Ass.ist.ant Headmaster Jo-
seph • I. Cunningham.. Many will
spend the night at. 'the1 School.

The special program for the
older" graduates will conclude with
a. meeting, at which, Mr. Cruik-
shank will preside, .on Saturday
morning.

The regular Alumni Day pro-
gram at Taft will begin at 11:45
President Henry T. Luria '28 will,
preside.

At the Alumni Dinner a,t 1:00
p.m. Mr. Cruikshank -and the out-
going and. Incoming .presidents of
the Alumni Association will
speak.

The principal features of the
afternoon will be athletic contests
with Hotchkiss in track. Gunnery
in. tennis, and Kent in baseball.

Alumni Day festivities will, con-
clude with » reception in the tent jj
near the tennis courts at which, a,
hearty buffet will be served.

Special reunion, dinners are be-1
ing held Friday evening by the j
class of 1934 and Saturday even-1

ing by the class of 1939 at.. the
Yankee Drover Inn ill Mewtown. A,
reunion, dinner lor the class of
1944 will, be held at the home of
Harry Fleisher ih Watertown, Sat-
urday evening, j

Science Workshop At
Baldwin School May 1J

The elementary schools will be
closed for the afternoon on Wed-
nesday, May 13. Notices will, be
sent home f r o m Elementary

Hospitals' Plan
Waterbury Hospital and, St.

Mary's Hospital {will mark the ob-
servance of National, _ Hospital
Week, May 10 to' 16, with several
special events designed to ac-
quaint the public, with modern hos-
pital services and hospital, career
opportunities. i

On May 11 and 12, Waterbury
Hospital highlights its traditional
"Career Days" for young people
interested in" hospital careers. At
2:30' p.m and 3:00 p.m., the tours
will leave the lobby and proceed
through the backstage depart-
ments of the hospital and the
school of nursing.

Highlighting 'the three-day ob-
servance at. Waterbury Hospital
is the Wednesday evening panel
discussion by prominent medical
staff members on '"Store Road to
Recovery." the theme of National
Hospital Week.

Participants hv the public. ses-
sion are Dr. Joseph Collins of
Watertown. Pathologist and, di-
rector of the Department of "Clin-
ical Laboratories; Dr., Joseph
James, radiologist and director of
the Department j of Radiology;
Dr. Clarence Cole, Waterbury
Hospital director, of Surgery; and
Dr. O, J. Bizzozero, Director' of
Medicine.

On: May 13. from noon to 4 p.m.
St. .Mary's Hospital .will conduct
its second -annual Hospital Voca-
tional Guidance,: Day .for Water-
bury, High School juniors. Initiat-
ed, last year, the program was
prepared again for this year due
to its wide acceptance by more
than 200 high school students.

• " • ' • • • ' • • • • ' • ' • • '
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3001 Turn Out
(Continued from. Page One)

son and religion. He indicated that
faith was an aspect of scientific
outlook and that reason, itself is
often, applied, to
les.

religious princip-

2 n d |
G ire of *
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One Man Stow ^
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Robert Wood ford, Wesley an, pro-
j spective Chicago! law student, bol-
stored his tearn-mate's case
asserting that faith and religon
resides in the st^p beyond reason,
Religion, Woodford argued, can
make an, acceptance of things on
the 'basis of faith and, desire, an,
acceptance which reason by the
nature of its being is unable to'
adopt,

I The second negative speaker,
j Columbia European, History major
! demonstrated that historically the
i medieval churchmen such as Ac-
f quinas incorporated precepts of
j logic into their religious and eth-
ical systems, thus indicating that

! there is no real {Separation of re-
|| ligion and reason i

In, Frederick Crawford, the af-
firmative team's i London member
spectators witnessed more in the
display of the art of sophistry and
oratorical device. Crawford's re-
marks, prefaced ; and accentuated
with a knife-edge humor, poked fun
at both side's .contentions. The
glib speaker, displaying simultan-
eous depth and penetrating wit. dis-
pensed with the ""hair-splitting ar-
guments over definition" and as-
serted that "no I reasonable man
would have the arrogance to as-
sume he can logically answer all
the universal, ponderous questions

tmm ft Wonderful!
SHOW -HER YOUR LOVE:

on
SUNDAY,

MOTHERS DAY
with an unusually nice, yet
Inexpensive gift from, the

fine selection at the

G R E E N D O 0 R

MAIN STREET .— (Hemmway Park) — WATERTOWN
Open Tfittrs. and Fri. Nights for Your 'Mother's Day Shopping

GREASON. INC.
Coll us for your residential wiring. For estimoies.
Emergency repair. Commercial wir ing. Say, MAKE
IT ADEQUATE WIRING! I

510 St. OAKVILi-E Tel. CR 4-2S89

A Licensed Electrical Contractor Sine* 1927

concerning life, death, and God".
The only step, he proposed, was
the step into faith which, is nec-
essary when man's reason fails.

Crawford's compatriote, E. C.
Dalyrymple-Alford, answered by
pointing out that Crawford had,
merely provided, comic relief,, Al-
ford eloquently emphasized and
clarified the negative proponent's
attitude 'that the reason is a veh-
icle, an, instrument, which, can and
is used for religious purpose..

Many observers in the audience
felt that 'the debate was not only
provocative and stimulating but
also an indication of the different,
styles of persuasve speakng em-
ployed by American and British
debaters.

Activity Surges
(Continued from Page One)

to supply the demand for books
and to help members make selec-
tions from reading lists. Younger
children are particularly enthusi-
astic members and, "comments
from, parents and teachers testify
to the value placed on this activ-
ity, according to the librarian's
•eport.

Since the new library opened,
not only has there been an in-
crease in the visits from school |!
classes but reference work, has \
risen for the High School and ii
Junior High School students to'
such extent that 'the part-time staff!;
had to be enlarged to accom- •
modate them,..

The meeting room, at the library
is being put to considerable use
by various organizations such as:!
the Concert Association; . the Ih- j
d u s t r i a 1 Development Corp; I
American Heritage discussion.!
group; League of Women Voters, I
School Fact-Finding group and i
Brownie and Girl Scout troops.
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schools .relative to the advanced
bus and dismissal schedules. The
Science Workshop for teachers
will begin around 1:00 p.m. and
will run for the rest of the after-
noon.

Miss Doris Whelan. Science
Consultant for the D. C. Heath
and Co. will conduct experiments
and demonstration lessons., Miss
Whelan is a graduate of Regis
College and has her Master's De-
gree from Boston University.
Prior to becoming a. Science Con-
sultant she was an elementary
teacher in the schools of Waier-
town* Massachusetts. She has con-
ducted, approximately 175 Science
Workshops in the past two <2»
.years.

The 'local teachers will also give
demonstrations of Science Experi-
ments and Teaching Techniques.
This conference will be held at
Baldwin School and all personnel,
in Elementary Education wil be
.in attendance.

Officers Of Other
GrangesVisit Watertown

Exchange Officers night was ob-;
served recently at the Watertown i
Grange with visits by the follow-;
ing officials: Master1, Mrs. Mil- <
dred Stockna; assistant steward, i
Robert Kane;: Pomona, Miss Cor-
rine Munson; and lady assistant

steward. Mrs. Dolore- Marchetti, "
all from M'ad River Gran^ - • chap-
lain, Mre. Ruby Cleveland, b. 'Ne-
hem Grange; secretary, Mrs. Eve-
lyn Normand, Trumbull Grange.

The executive committee includ-
ed Charles Normand, Trumbull
Grange; William Cleveland, Betfi-
lehem Grange; Mrs. Helen Bous-
quet of Middlebury Grange. The
pianist was Mrs. Elaine Caldvveli,
Mad River Grange.

The Watertown Grange contrib-
uted a cash donation to the local
Little League as a, .community
service.

The ways and means; committee
will sponsor a rummage sale at
Masonic Hall on 'May 8 'from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Anyone having
articles for the sale to be picked
up is asked, to call Mrs. DeBiss-
chop. PL, 4-8007, or Mrs. Benn-
ett,'CR 4-2635. Rummage can al-
so be left at the hall May 7 from.
? to 9 p.m.

WSCA turn mage Safe
The spring rum.mage sale of the

W.S.C.S. of the Methodist: Church
will be held May 15 from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon.

Persons may leave rummage at
the church hall on the preceding
day or telephone Mrs. Harold
Mack. CR. 4-81.92 or Mrs. 'Clay-
son O'Dell, CR 4-2253 who will
arrange for pickup.

DRY CLEANING - LAUNDERING
S A M E D A Y S E R V I C E

(In By 10 ... .Out By 41

OKerry 9,ac.
1063 MAIN ST. CR 4-4541

LET US DO YOUR SPRING CLEANING . . .
Drapes, Slipcovers, Rugs. Box Storage and Fur Storage.

wny be puzzled

aaout property taxes ?

DOCS THE ACCUMULATION OF FUNDS TO PAY T O W RIAL
ESTATE TAXES PRESENT A PROBLEM? IT NEEDN'T!

Small .weekly payments (adjusted to your needs.) on m

TAX CLUB
• at this bank will assure 'you -of sufficient money to
pay taxes in full.

For example: If your taxes for the year amount
to $208, a weekly payment of $4 (for fifty-two
weeks)1 on a TAX CLUB will provide the necessary
funds to pay NEXT YEAR'S taxes IN FULL.

START YOUR TAX CLUB TODAY!

140
Moin St.

Thormrsfon

.. .: 'MATEMOWN. .
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Oafcvfffe Officials With A Conflict Of Interest
Out of the welter of discussion, and consideration over the Pin,

Shop Sewerage problem, one recent development has •occurred: which,
could, easily undermine .all attempts at a, fait* and Impartial solution
The development, an important one which has been overlooked, de-
serves the attention of all district residents involved.

The facts are clear and brief. First, at. the annual district meet-
ing, 4 members, each, directly and personally involved in the dispute,
were elected, to the Public Works Commission. Second, as paid, pub-
lic officials their prime responsibility is to offer the opinions and de-
cisions which, most, adequately reflect the wishes of the general public
they represent... Third, and most crucial, is this .point: that.from, abou
3,500 district, tax payers there emerged a representation, on the Com
mission of almost 50% from only "77" taxpayers, .And not only does
this four-ninths Public Works membership represent 77 -families but
it also represents residence in the area whose difficulties are of prime
concern to the Commission.

The 77 area families involved, are faced, with a difficult problem
They have inadvertently become' caught in a vise between a landlord
who 'wishes to abandon, his facilities, and Between, a, municipality, rep-
resented by a PW commission which is morally and. politically obli-
gated to act in the best: interests of "the community as a. whole in, the
face of the questionably sound sewerage system,

It seems inconceivable that 'the members of the Public Works
Commission who live in. the area, affected by the sewerage difficulty
can sincerely profess an impartial and objective view. 'The 'Conflict
of interest here, as municipal officials on the one hand, and private

• citizens with a personal, stake on, the other hand, .makes for a flagrant
'disregard of the basic objectives of public office,

The undeniable aspect of the situation is simply that one does not
elect to public office those having personal, interests, which would affert
their impartiality. A paid city servant must be guided entirely by
Objective views and .must art solely according to the best interests of
the municipality as a. whole.

It is these considerations, considerations pertinent to the well-
being of any government, that suggest attention ..must be given to' at
least the voluntary disqualification of these four civic officials in
any discussion or voting on this issue in which they are •personally
involved. No matter how well-meaning or honest-intending 'these
officials may be, there remains nevertheless the obvious inconsidera-
tion to representative government which, is central to -sound functioning
under democratic .principles.

Israel Exhibit At
Watertown Library

A, commemoration to the 10
anniversary of the State of Israel
will be the featured exhibit at the
Watertown Public Library until
May 23. •

The display traces the historical
progress of the Israeli community
from the' early days to the present.
Text and pictures point up the
economic and - cultural achieve-
ments of Israel during the past
ten years.

Numerus portraits accompany
the exhibition. Included are paint-
ings of Dr.. Chaim Weizmann, first
president of Israel, David, Ben-
Gurion, prime minister. Dr. Theo-
dore Herzl, political and social
philosopher, Izhak Ben-Zvi, .pres-
ent president of the state, and,
• Henrietta Szold, founder of the
Hadassah, the American Woman's
Zionist Organization.

The exhibit, which was also dis-

Naugatuck, Meriden, Ansonia and
Bristol, was collected and "arrang-
ed by Mr. and -Mrs. Hendryk Feld
of Waterbury.

Charpentier Chosen
For Language Institute

Denis R. Charpentier, French,
teacher at the Swift Junior High
School, has been selected, for the
1969 Summer Foreign Language
Institute under the National, De-«
fense Education Act. He is- ony
of 400 chosen for the institute,

The University of Maine is one
of fou,r centers in; the U.S. which
have been, set up for this purpose
and 100 students, 17 frm private
schools and 83 from .public
schools who will attend,

St. Jean Society Meets
St. Jean Baptiste Society will

hold its regular monthly i meeting
Hay 7 at 8 p.m. at the 'new St.
John's Church hall. Refresh-
ments and a social hour will fol-
low the business meeting. All

played in libraries in Waterbury, members are asked to attend.

..Hi 'lit.' IL , ! > • • • < ; >

To the Editor:
Now that 'the tumult .and turmoil

of 'the recent High School refer-
endum has quieted down, and 'be-
fore the next whirlwind1 starts, we
-Should take the opportunity to re-
flect on some fundamental ideas,

We can all, agree that nothing is
more important than the education
of our children. The continued
existence of our community, our
state and nation depend upon the
skills, knowledge and wisdom of
the generation now in training.
The remarkable achievements of
our school system, ought; to be
recognized.

But we must continue the
momentum of our programs, .grow
with advancing techniques of
society and give our youth the
chance to improve on what we are
doing, We do th|p» as individuals
in, our attitudes towards our fam-
ilies .and we should do it together
as a community. However, we are
realistic .in our own approach to
what we can "do for our children,
which is not based, on what • they
would like to have but on what we
can afford to provide for them. To
all of us this means that we com-
pare what we 'would, like to give
them. with, what we have to give
them and act within, this limit. It
is never possible to dcr all that, we
would like o do.

This; same thought should, be
used .in our community approach,
to the problem, of High School
facilities. As the President said,
in his State of the Union, message,
"We can, afford everything we
clearly need, but we cannot •afford
one cent, of waste.'"" Our1 tax re-
sources put a limit on what we
can afford, and; we must choose
what we prefer up to the extent of
what is available.

A little reflection on our
"needs shows that 'this • is a,

meaningless word, unless it is
related to available resources,
"Needs" have become to1 be re-
garded as essentials that must be

met in spite of the economic facts
of life. If we allow ""needs" to
exceed, what we can afford, the in-
dividual becomes bankrupt and, the,
community will, suffer.

It is a. sad surprise that we here
in the """land of steady habits'* and
Yankee prudence have begun, to ex-
pect something for .nothing1, We
cannot gain, anything without giving
up something — by foregoing ex-
travagance and setting something
by. And, we should mot delude our-
selves that State and Federal, aid
annes from taxes paid by some-
tody else.
Let us decide what we can afford

:o. pay for education and, start our
1 aiming accordingly.

A Watertown Parent.
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TRUCK OWNERS
ATTENTION!

—OPEN NIGHTS—
Our Safes Department will be open

until 9 p. in, Monday thru 'Friday
We 'Carry a complete line of commercial *

- Trucks and Station Wagons in stock.

New Milford Motors
VOLKSWAGEN SALES & •SERVICE

Tel. ELgin 4-6249
New Milford, Conn.Route 25

VOLKSWAGEN # - VOLKSWAGEN • VO,LKSWAQF*J *

Vo I u n teer s Sought
Persons interested, in volunteer-

ing their services to the library
so that it can more adequately
erve the needs of 'the people are

urged to attend a .membership
ea at the Watertown Library
•lay 27 at 3:30 p.m..
The • "'Friends of the Watertown

ibrair"', a. new group being
formed to assist the library in. its
needs, is sponsoring 'the tea to in-
form interested persons hdw they
can help, Since the opening of 'the
new library there has been, a, great
increase in the demand, for its
services and the current budget
does not allow for these demands.
'The '""Friends" hope to alleviate
the situation by giving some free
time to help the library staff.
Mrs. Charles Allen, CR 4-3648,
and, .Mrs. Tofie George CR
4-1849, membership chairmen,
will be glad to provide additional
information, to persons interested
in joining the group.

Mrs. Henry Fennel! has been
named presidente of the organizat-
ion; Mrs. Edwin Reade is first
vice-president; Mrs. • Ackley
Shove, Jr. is second vice-presi-
dent and Mrs. Joseph Collins is
Lux is the representative from, the
Library Board.

Rood-E-O Winners
'Two silver trophies and one

Safe Driving Citation were award-
ed May 3 by the Watertown Jay-
cee's at their fifth -annual teen-age
Road-e-o contest held, to determine
the top safe' drivers of Watertown.

Richard, Kirch, of Burton St. and
Joe Lyman, Main St., were pre-
sented silver trophies as first and
second place ••'winners. " Shirley
Guererra of Wyeth Ave. as high
scorer for the girls was given a
.safe driving citation.

The winners will compete at the
stale contest at Stratford and the
state winners will be entitled, to
compete in the national contest at
Washington, D. C. for a $5,000
scholarship.

'The Road-e-o contest was held
in conjunction with the proclama-
tion by Gov. Rihicoff designating
May 9 as Safe Driving Road-e-o
Day. i

PTA Barbeque
'The Baldwin-Judson PT'A chick-

en dinner and annual election of
officers, followed by a program of
square dancing under the direct-
ion of Miss Cecilia Brenneis,
caller, will climax 'the year's
activities of 'the organization to-
night, May 7,

Dinner will, be served at 7:15
consisting of barbequed chicken,
baked beans, potato and, tossed

coffee. Mrs. William Johnston,
CR 4-3933, is in charge of' tickets.
" Election of officer's will follow
during the short business meeting
that will precede the square danc-
ing.

Walter Khox is program chair-
man, assisted, by Herbert Darling,
Robert Johnson, Jr., Mrs. 'Charles
Henricksen, Mrs. Wallace Howe,
Livingston, Crowell and Hollis
Whitman. " "

A kitchen phone takes the "run"
out of running the house

.No niore 'racing: to .answer the phone when you have •',
kitchen, extension. You can make and take calls- and still
'keep an eye on the youngsters and the cooking. Only $ 1, «,
month. Call our 'business office*now and get full details.

THI JOUTHEBN NEW' ENGLAND TELEPHONE COM PANT

ALL NEW
19S9

SPRING SPECIAL
EXTRA TRADE-IN

TV VALUE!

ALL NEW
..ADVANCE

arm I II dlafl. rn«ai.
S*I MI. In. raetutgulir
picture artl. In giaHnii
Wahogmy or arainttj
Blond Oaik colon.

FCWIR SIB WICK HtADACHES
'XINITH HAHDCRAFTCD "5ERV1CI-
S A V I R " HORIZONTAL CHASSIS

USIS NO PRIMTID CIRCUITS
Printed circuits in a TY chassis can,
lead to costly repair bills and may
also cause service delays. Zenith uses
handcrafted standard circuit* for
greater operating dependability and
fewer service headaches.

ZENITH EXTRA VALUE FEATURES
'NEW ZENITH RIGHT FRONT SIDE
TUNIIM—Pull-Push On/Off Control—
pull to turn set on Jpu»h to turn set off.
8IG I ' * B-Ztnith ALHICO S SPEAKER
—for richer, fuller tone quality.

• SUNSHINE PICTURE TUB"; •
CINIELENIS* FACIE GLASS • 1»,«"
VOLT'S OF PICTURE POWER <
SPOTLITE DIAL • EASY OUT F."'.'
GLASS • 'TONE CONTROL

% -Buy Your

I ZENITH
| - on Easy
| l o w Budget
1 Terms!!

ZENITH QUALITY TV as low at $139.95
Fine Selection of

USED TELEVISION SETS
In Running Order, Some With New Picture Tube'

ONLY S20.00 UP

V A U G H N B R O S . T V .
1125 Main St. — Tel. CR 4-8737 — Watertown
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40th Anniversary
First Selectman; G. Wilmont'

Hungerford has Issued the follow-
ing proclamation in, observation of
'the celebration, of the American
Legion's 40th .anniversary:

'WHEREAS, The American
Legion, dedicated to. service for

God,, Country ami the_ Town jjf
Watertown,' has b « m e " n e offlffi
.great bulwarks of the American
way of life through its leadership
in. al movements.! designed to pro-
mote a dynamic conviction, of
Americanism for| the preservation
of our free institutions and free-
doms: and

WHEREAS, The LeRoy G. Wood-
ward Post. No. 5, with members
who have served in, three wars,
will celebrate the 40th anniver-

sary of its birth. May 21,,195|,
marking the eompldfitfif* "or "four
decades of patriotic labors which
have a, great and beneficial impact
on the welfare and security of
America:

ute to 'the good works, of this
greatest of all veteran, organiza-
tions.

NOW. THEREFORE, I, G. Wil-
mnt Hungerford, Selectman, of
the Town of Watertown, do hereby
proclaim. May 21, 1959 as the
American Xegion Birthday and do
call upon all citizens and all or- cellor Commander Pat Ducillo at
gan kalians to join in paying trib-i. the meeting of the Columbian

Esquire Rank
A class of candidates will

given, the rank of Esquire by Chan-

Lodge, Knights of Pythias, to be
held at Masonic Hall May 12. at
8 p.m..

Rummoge Sole
The rummage sale of the Oak-

ville- Watertown Women's Re-
be publican Club is 'being 'held May 7

from 7 to 9 p.m. at the vacant
store on Main, St., formerly oc-
cupied by Wolk's.

Start YOUR vacation
with extra CASH to spend

Want to have a real, fun-III led vacation next year
. ...-.„ without' worry about stretching your, budget?
You can, if you plan and save for summer's good times.
Visit any office of Waterbury Sayings Bank .....
or if you prefer, simply send us this coupon,
together with your opening paymen^ in our new
'I960 Vacation Club. 50 weekly pay Vents can bring you
os much, as $500 in extra vacation dash, depending on
how mucV -you put aside regularly.cV'Y«

You can join Waterbury Savings Bank's Vocation Club,
anytime. .. ...close it anytime, but most people prefer to save
the full 50' weeks, and have more to spend for summer fun.
Whichever one of our vacation saving plans you. choose,,
take time out right now to f i l l out the coupon, and . . „

Joii our 1960 VACATION CLUB

•• To: Waterbury Savings Bank,, Drawer 2060, Waterbury, Conn.
Here is my fiirst payment on my new Vacation Club.

Please send me my 50-week payment book.

50* $1. $2. $5. $10.Please
Check

1 have checked amount' I wish to pay-

NAME:
.[Please Write)

ADDRESS
" (Please Print)

- 50-WEEK
VACATION CLUB THRIFT PLANS

SAVE AND
'WEEKLY 'RECEIVE
$. .50 $ ,25.00

1.00 50.00
2.00' 100.00
5.00 250.00

10.00 500.00

1

WATERBURY SAVINGS BANK
Mutual Savings Bank Service Since 1850

WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT

OAKYTLLE OFFICE • 423 Main Street
Open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 9 a.m. +o 3 p.m.

Open Thursday, 9 a.inn. to 6 p.m. — Open Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.
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STRICTLY

FRESH
EGGS _ DOZ

4
P. G. A.

PEANUT *
BUTTER '

12-or. Jar

33« :

P. G. A.

* GRAPE
1 JELLY

20-ox. Family Size Jar

: 2*
BRAEBURN

ICE CREAM
HALF GALLON 79

1
LA REGINA

TOMATO *

4
PUREE

_. Sf 00 ,
No. 2 ft fins |

P. G. A.
1 TOMATO

: 3.
J U I C E

. ,79*
6-9Z., IlltS | MM .

P. G. A.

APPLESAUCE
NO. 303 TINS 43

P. G. A.

CREAM STYLE
CORN

P. G. A. LITTLE GEM

SWEET
PEAS

3 No. 301 tins 3 Mo. 303 firs 55
HURRY!! SUPPLY LIMITED!

PILLSBURY CAKE MIXES
Ydfaw, Chocolate, Spice,

Caramel, Orange, Pfneoppfe

BOXES $100

George

8IADS "ETC T

BIRDS EYE ASPARAGUS SPEARS
BIRDS EYE

MIXED FRUIT

16-oz. pkg.

BIRDS EYE

BALLS

3/

i l R D S EYE

FILET REG A

Pkg. 59*
BIRDS EYE

HADDOCK
(In Wine Sauce)

Pkg. 0 7

BIRDS EYESTRAWBERRIES
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RATH BLACK HAWK HICKORY SMOKED

RATH •«•
SMOKY Pk9-

MELLOW SMOKED
WITH THAT FINER
CORN FED FLAVOR

Smkd
for

RATH BLACK HAWK

FRANKS

SAUSAGE
HICKORY

SMOKED
RATH

BLACK HAWK

BACON Ib.

RATH
Hickory Smoked

3 lib.

S I Z E

HAM 299

In A Con

OP MONEY-SAVERS!!

LE

•

PACKAGE
BIRDS EYE

39*
RASPBERRIES

Pkg. 2 9
BIRDS EYE

PEACHES

10-oz. Pkg. Jjfy

16-OZ. PACKAGE 35*

SfO/Jfi'F'S FRESHER FRUITS and PRODUCE
FRESH

STRAWBERRIES bskt. 29
Puerto Ricwf JfcJfe

PINEAPPLES, jumbo size 3 9

Fresh IA

ASPARAGUS Ige. bunch 4 9 *w
25*

Cello Pock

SPINACH pkg.
Summer

SQUASH 2 lbs.
B I R D S E Y E — B I R D S E Y E — B I R D S E Y E — B I R D S E Y E )

5 * THIS COUPON WORTH 5c C« I
TOWARD THE PURCHASE 3 -

ANY BIRDS EYE FROZEN JUICED
'ORANGE - GRAPEFRUIT - 'BLENDED' - TANGERINE - GRAPE

HI

o

Coupon Effective Until
SATURDAY, 'MAY 23rd;

m

B I R D S E Y E — B I R D S E Y E — B I R D S E Y E — B I R D S E Y E
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FAINTING CONTRACTOR — In-

terim-, Exterior Decorating. Irv.
.Mclntyre, Tel. CR 4-2040.

LOST: Thomaston Savings Bank
book No. W1324. payment ap-
plied for Russell. Ourtiss.

PLOWING AND' HARROWING,
John Cook, Old Army .Rd.., Water-
town, Call' CR 4-1023 .after 4 p.m.

ROW BOAT for .sale — 12 ft., flat
bottom,. Used little, excellent con-
dition. $55,. Tel. CR 4-8231.

• i !

FOR SALE: Pincor Power lawn
mower, 20". reel type, newly re-
conditioned, $40. Call CR .4-155?..
Annual sale of new musical in

struments, harmony guitars (all
colors) reg. $19.95 for $12. Har-
mony gu "ars reg. $39.95 for $25.
Stewart, prof, .guitar with built-in
pick-up and amp. reg. $167.50, now
$125. ' Stewart western guitar, reg.
§85, .now $59.95. Roy Smeck elec.
Hawaiian, with amp. reg. $212, now
$150. .Martin Feref clarinet, reg.
$140i, now $95. La.Mon.te trumpet,
reg. '$89.95, now $50. .Borsini ac-

. cordian (8 switches) reg. $395, no*.
5.250. Baritone ukes, reg... $37.50,
now $25. All regular ukes. at half
price.. Mike and. stand, reg. $44.95,
'i.ow $29.95. Violin, reg. $85,, now
539 Violin, reg. $300', now $150.
LOU JAN Piano and Organ Shop,
232 Main St., Oakville. Tel. CR 4~-
4167.

ENGLISH BIKE FOR SALE. —
Boy's 26". Excellent condition
Tel. 'CR. 4-8213:

SOFA FOB SALE—Excellent con-
dition, recently re-upholstered
Takes, litt le space, seats 3 per-
sons. Black walnut trim. $60.00.
Tel. CR .4-8231.

CORN BLOWING 'MACHINE for
sale.
2781.

Tel. CR 4-8107 or CR 4-

SALE. Broad loom Carpet Rem-
nants from 1/3 to Is off regular
prices. All sizes and. colors suit-
able for Living1 Rooms, many up
to .21 feet long, in. 9, 12 and. 15
feet wide. Send for a free list.
HOUSATONIC VALLEY RUG
SHOP, West Cornwall, Conn. Tel.
ORleans 2-6134.

AVAILABLE: 5 to 6 ft. lengths of
cordwood. Tel. CR 4-1.146.

FOR RENT 4 room, apartment.
Recently papered, painted, etc.
AH improvements. . Call, CR, 4-
1338.

REWEAVING — Burns, Rips,
tears. Come .in for estimate. DA-
VIDSON'S DRESS SHOP. Wa-
tertown, CR 4-11.49.

AT CHINTZ 'N PRINTS OF
NEWTOWN Decorator Drapery,
Slipcover and Upholstery Fabrics
at 50'% to 75% off List Prices.
South Main St. (Rt. 25) New town,
Conn.

IMPORT MOTORS
Is

Proud To Announce A

Full Line of

ALFA-ROMEO CAR'S

2 'LITRE' ROADSTER

First One In This Area1

1958 IFIIAT TV Roadster $2295
1957 FIAT "11:00" $1195
1956 BU1CK Century Riviera

Full Power $1595
1956 FIAT Multi 1 695
1956 BUICK Convertible.

F u 11 Power 'Ill 695
1955 V W ' $ 995
1954 AUSTIN Convertible . $ 695
1954 IM.GL T.T. Model $1425
1953 FORD $t 495
1952 V W $ 550
1951 CHEVROLET $ 1'75
1950 CADILLAC 4 door $ 550
195O PLYMOUTH f 150

SPRING 'SPECIAL
1957 CITROEN IDS 19
Powersteeriim SWKI brakes.'
A i

NOW YOU CAN RENT — Floor
Bander, edger, electric paper
steamer, waxer, etc. at KAY'S
HARDWARE. MAIN ST.. WA-
TERTOWN, Tel. CR 4-103&

d U G S, CARP ETS, B ROAOLOO MS
—Minor's Valley Rug Service, So.
•Main, St., Thomaston. Hugs .and
Carpets cleaned by Bigelow's
Karpet Kare 'Process.

ROW BOAT for sale. — 12 ft.,, flat
bottom... Used little, excellent"con-
dition. $55. Tel. CR 4-8231,,

FOR BENT— Floor Sanders,
floor polishers, sanding ma-
chines., * 'transit and leveling'
machines.

Water-town Building Supply
Echo Lake Rd., Wtn., - Tel.
CR 4-2555

ERNIE'S. AUTO BODY WORKS
One of the most completely
equipped, Paint, and Body

Shops in, Connecticut 'Wheel,
Alignment anil: Balancing.

128 Watertown Ave., 'WM
PI. .W5241

m
Automatic trans.nniss.ioin.. Re-
clining seats, Many extras,

' ONLY $J595
'• JAGUAR — CITROEN — FIAT

• ALPHA — PORSCHE,
Come in and set.me new LANCIA!

IMPORT MOTORS
• 657 Watertown Ave, Waterbury

PLaza 3-2101

'On Sunday

MOTHER'S
D A Y

WHY NOT HAVE FAMILY
DINE THE, QUEEN

AT THE

FERN HILL
INN

on
' Thomaston Rd., Watertown

One Mile Past 'Methodist
Church

Where You Will
ENJOY DELICIOUS

MEALS'
in Delightful Atmosphere

Live Broiled
• LOBSTER

Supreme
• LOBSTEM NEW BURG
• ROAST BEEF
FULL COURISE # * E # I
ID IN N E"R ?b9U

—PASTIES—
We Offer Splendid '.Facilities
For Your''Parties - Banquets

Wedding Reception, Etc.
CR 4-48112 w CR 4-803:3

MODERN GLASS CO.
EVer.vth.ing' in, GLASS

— Telephone PL, .3-3606.
119 Cherry Street Waterbury'

GENERAL ELECTRIC Heating,
Hot Water, Warm Air rat Air
Conditioning. WESSON1 HEAT-
ING CORP., Waterbury. Tel.

EXPERT WATCH AND CLOCK
REPAIR: IN G — Guaranteed,
Workmanship.

IE MIL JEWELERS

N EW E L ECTR: O L U X Automatic
Vacuum Cleaner & Floor .Polish-
ers,. Sales & Service.! Willy
Mailtiot, Guernseytown Rd., CR,
4-20*7. '

CARPENTER & MASON WORK,
reasonable. Building, repairing.
Free estimates. Tel. CR 4-839'?..

4 ROOM'S WANTED' — for
adults. Tel. CR 4-1.102...
r.AILORIN'G SERVICE, Mrs. F.
A. Vitone, seamstress. .Alterations
for lad ies only. 36 Fairview Ave.,
Oakville. Directions: go up Riv-
erside St., turn right at Hillcrest
Ave., drive to Fairview Ave., Tel.
CR 4-3155.

NOW PLAYING

T H E O N C E-1N-A- L IT' ETI Ml E

MOTION PICTURE

AL n

OAK I I "A 1 N S T .
O A K V I L L E

Firi., Sat. Nights, at 7 P.M.
— Al l T-oolor Show —

At Regular IP ricer
DELIGHTFUL

"TOM THUMB"
Also — Joel McCrea in

"FORT MASSACRE11

SAT. MATINEE AT 1:30.
"Tom Thumb", "Fort Massacre"

Reg. Prices.

SUNDAY-Dont Miss Sensational
"ENEMY 'FROM SPACE", Co-hit

and 3 Stooges.

Collins *W*r©i fT a

80th Birthday
About TO relatives feted; 'Cam-

ate Collins, St. of Greenwood St-
an the occasion of his. 80th birth-
day recently.

Mr. and. Mrs. Albert Colin::,
.son and. daughter-in-law of Mr
Collins, who live- with him, we're
host to the eleven children,, grand-
children and great .grandchildren,
who gathered to celebrate Mr.
Collins' birthday. The " family
presented him with a lounging
chair and held a buffet supper in
his honor.

Mr. Collins came to Canada
from, London, England, as a. child
and moved to Watertown forty
years ago. He .has resided at
Greenwood St.. since that time. He
is an, active gardener, a, regular
communicant of St. John's Church
a member of the Holy Name So-
ciety and is very interested in
sports. Until Ms retirement sev-
en years ago, he was employed by
the Town .of Watertown. He was
married in, Canada to the former
Marie Belteiive "who died ten
years ago.

Sons and, daughters attending the
party were Mr, and Mrs. Cam!lie
Collins, Putnam, Mr. .and Mrs.
Nick Kaschak, Newport, R. I.;
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Collins, New
Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bart-
lett, Hartford; Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
is Collins, Woodbury; and, Mr.

and Mrs. Conrad, Collins, Mr. and
Mrs. Anatole •Collins, Mr. .and
Mrs. William • Peluso, Mr. and.
Mrs, Albert. Collins and Mrs.
Alice Nester, all of Watertown,.

Grandchildren, and great-grand-
children attending were Mrs.
Margaret Capesso, Mrs. Lorraine
Vitali, Mr. .and Mrs. Ray Collins,
.•Richard, Collins, Paul Collins,
Jr., Miss Denise Peluso, -Mrs.
Delores Malengo, Mrs. Robert
Wheeler, Thomaston,: Jeffrey, Dan
and Linda Collins, Woodbury; Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Collins, and child-
ren, Patrick, Arlene' and Robert;
Mr. '.and Mrs.. Conrad Collins, Jr.
and children Cindy .and Kathy; Mr.
and Mrs. Armand Collins and
children, Robin, Elizabeth and
David; Mr. and Mrs Julian Des-
chenes and children Jeanne, Ron-
ald and Rita; -Mr and Mrs Mich-
ael " Ray el and children Michael
Edward, Kevin, Mark and Elaine,
Mr. and, Mrs. Donald Mar tell and
children Beth and Tammie; Wil-
liam, Peluso. who is. with the U S
Navy at Charleston, South Caro-
lina/ Gloria Collins, Bristol and
Sister Marie Conrad, Bridgeport,
both grandchildren, were unable
to attend.

Friends who also attended were
Patrick LaVigne, Bristol, Andrew
Kaschak, Ann, Marie Kowalski,
Mr. and 'Mrs. Larry Thereault
and Miss Ann, George

4 New Streets Approved
Four new streets were approved

as public highways at a, town, meet-
tag' last Wednesday which was at-
tended by about 10 persons and
'lasted less 'than 5 minutes. The
streets that were accepted on con-
dition that they comply with state
and local requirements .include1

Whispering Hill 'Rd... Pepperidge
Tree Rd., Meadow Crest and ex-
tension .and Judson St.. Bronson
E. Lockwood was moderator of
the meeting.

'Monthly'. Communion
The Holy Name Society of St.

John's Church, will observe their
monthly Communion Sunday on
May 10. The annual* com mem ora-
tion of Mother's Day will 'be held
at the 8 a.m. -mass and. members
are urged to meet in, the new
church hall before Mass. -where
carnations will be available.

The regular monthly meeting
will be held on Sunday evening fol-
io w,i ng devotion s...

LEGAL NOTICE
The annual, meeting of Evergreen

Cemetery Association will 'be held
at the office on North St. on Sat-
urday, May 1,6, 1,959; at 2" p.m.
and, immediately adjourned, to
meet at the office on Tuesday, May
26, 1959, at 7:45 p.m.. At the ad-
journed meeting1, a proposal will be
made to amend the by-laws. Arti-
cle 2, to change the date of the
annual meeting from, the third Sat- j|
urday in May to the fourth, Tues-!l

day in May.
John, V. Abbott

, Secretary

ATERTOW
DRIVE - 1M

flow Ploying
IT'S GREAT!!
IT'S SENSATIONAL!!
IT'S HERE FIRST!!

VAL CAPONE"
HISS IT!!

Elect Officers
The. Seidu Delphian. Society met.

recently at 'the home' of Mrs.
Frank Hickcox, Cutler .Street, .and
Jected 'the following officers far
Jie year: .Mrs. Arthur1 G. Evans,
president; Mrs. E. M. Manning,
vice-president; Mrs. Branson E-.
.Lockwood, secretary; Mrs. Harry
Atwood, treasurer; Mrs. William
R. Cook .and Mrs.. John A. Crane,
program committee.

The* annual spring luncheon, of
the organization will be1 held on
May 12 at 'the Comer House, Far-
jnington.

Rummage Sale Riot
Senior Girl' Scout, T r o o p i of

Watertown, will hold their third
rummage riot May 23 from 9 a.m.
to. noon, at the Methodist Church.
The committee in, charge of' pub-
licity and, posters includes: Judy
Guinea, .Joyce Bernier, Barbara
Slason and Linda Budge.

Thse wishing to contribute .ar-
ticles for 'the sale should call 'the
following numbers: CR 4-1142, CR.
4-8702, CR 4-1771,, CR 4-3561. Ar-
ticles may .also be .left at the
church on May .22.

Car d Party
Plans have been announced for

a public card party to be given
May 19 by Friendship Temple,,
Pythian Sisters at Masonic hall.
The committee in charge ,. of 'the
event consists of 'Mrs. Mae Kreg-
ar, Mrs. Edna, Evans and , Mrs,,.
Jessie Humiston. Refreshments
will be In charge of Mrs. Florence
Rood and Mrs. Mary Sprano.

Friendship Temple will .have a
egular meeting May 1,2 at: 8 p.m.

at Masonic .Hall, with Most Excel-
ent 'Chief Jessie Humiston pre-1!

siding... Hostesses for the May j
meetings are Mrs. Erma Becker,
Mrs. Barbara Kantar and Mrs.
Ethel Witty. *

u;£|p_«apQjsi ovasJ g n t e d
a permit to build'a house on ,Ed"dy
St^cost $10,000.

OAKVILLE POWER EQUIP-
MENT—Power Mowers - Out-
board Motors - Sales & Service

ALL TVLES OF MOWERS
Sharpened and Repaired

'OR 4-4914
583 Main «fc Oakville

ICRZ'S"

T E X A C O
SERVICENTER
561 Watertown Avenue

WATERBUHY .
(Next To • The "Lttdhi ield Farm.

"Shop)-

Wheels Electronically Balanced
On Your Car While Y«« Wait.

ENGINE S CH EM .1C A L LY
CLEANED.

We carry a ful l line of fine
TEXACO PRODUCT'S.

Thinking of1 a. 'Spring Change-
Over on Tires? See us for
K"E L L Y-S'P'R I N'G FIE L D

F'iReSTO'NIE
• ' and

GOODYEAH TIRES.

••HOURS:
Weekdays

6 A. M. to Midnight
Sundays and 'Holidays:

8 A. M. to 101 P. Ml.
P I C K , - U P S € 'R V I C E
Phone 'Mora 3-9635

(We .are insured)
We 'don't want all the business

A
REAL
BUY

BRAND NEW

Scott-Atwater
OUTBOARD

MOTORS

Last Seam!! ,

2—3.6 Scott-Arwater
OUTBOARD MOTORS .

$109.96
.2—5 H. P. Scott-Atwoter

OUTBOARD MOTORS

$204.12
2-7.V2 Hi.:P. .Seotf-Atwaitr

OUTBOARD MOTORS '

$234.04

OLSON'S WATERTOWN GARAGE
l i i l Main Street — CR 4-2514 — Watertown

ESTIMATES FREE ON ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, |

PARKING 'AREAS, SIDEWALKS!!

Have Your Work Done Promptly By

SALLY'S GENERAL
TRUCKING

97 Tucker Avenue, Oakvifle
CR 4-1901 •— CR 4-3515

Asphalt Paving Specialists

Sand, Gravel, "Fill, Loan, Stone, etc.
Delivered Anywhere In Hie Vicinity

LAWNS RE-BUILT
LAWNS ROLLED

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Methodist Church
Thursday—7 p.m. Chapel choir;

•7:30 p.m. Senior choir.
Friday—6:45 p.m. Family Week

dessert and program.
Sunday — 9:30' a.m. 'Church

School; 11 a.m. Church Service
with Rev. Francis Carlson, nurs-
ery during service; 6 p.m. MYF
meeting; 6 p.m. IYF meeting.

Tuesday — 7 p.m. Boy Scouts"
Parents. Night program; 8 p.m.
'Official Board meeting. Council
of Churches Annual Supper meet-
ing 6:30 p.m. at'Mill Plain Church
Waterbury.

Wednesday — 10 a.m.. to 3 p.m.
Sewing Circle meeting; 8 p.m.
Education Committee meeting.

Friday—May 15, W.S.C.S. spring
rummage sale.

St. John's Church
Thursday — Feast of the Ascen-

son of our Divine '""Lord into
Heaven, a Holy Day of Obligation,
with masses at 6, 7, 8, 9 a.m. and
7:30 p.m. 'Choir1 rehearsal after
evening1 mass.
• Friday — A Novena in. honor of

'the Holy Ghost will, begin Friday
mooing and .afternoon and, con-
tinue .each morning1 except Sunday
and* Wednesday when it will be
during toe 7:30 p.m. devotions.

Saturday — 8 a.m. Third Anni-
versary Requiem High. .Mass for
Thomas Butler.

• Sunday — Masses at, 7, 8, 9, 10
and 11 a.m. .Masses in Bethlehem
at 9 and 11 a.m Holy Name So-
ciety will receive communion in a.
body at the 8 a.m. Mass. 7:30 p.m.
Evening Devotions consisting of
the Rosary, Litany of 'the Blessed
Virgin prayers of 'the Holy .Ghost
and Benediction.

Monday —8 p.m. Young Catholic
Women's Guild meeting. Church
hall.

Wednesday — 7:20 p.m.. Devo-
tions in honor of the Blessed, Vir-
gin, and the Novena to the Holy
Ghost, with Benediction of the
Most Blessed, Sacrament.

C h o r e s . r e j i C^^njmt^3§.
Important rehearsal in, prepara-
tion, for toe spring concert for-the
Cou.pl.es Club May 21,; 6 p.m. Pil-
grim Fellowship supper followed
by program, including1 study of
"New Haven Wider City Parish."

Monday — 3:15 p.m. Girl Scouts,
Church, House.

Tuesday — 3:15 p.m. Girl Scouts
and Brownies, Church House.

Wednesday — 7 p.m. Boy Scouts
Troop 76, Youth, Center; 7 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Church House; 7 p.m.
Homemakers' Club supper meet-
ing for members and guests in
observance of " Home Demonstra-
tion week.

C h r istii an Scl e nti st
Sunday services 10.-45 a.m., 7:30

p.m. Lesson - Sermon, will be
"Everlasting Punishment." Sun-
day school and nursery 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday meeting, including
testimonies of Christian Science
healing, 8 p.m.

First: Congregatonal
Friday—6:30 p.m. Supper meet-

ing, Men's Club, with lecture and,
slides of the Middle East by in-
terim, minister Rev. George E.
Gilchrist.

Sunday — 9,:3c1 a.m. Church
School; 11 a.m. Morning Service
of Worship with, Rev^_ George E.
Gilchrist,, interim minister. Nurs-
ery at Trumbull Mouse for young
children during servce; 4 p.m.
Junior High Fellowship, Trumbull,
Kou.se; 4:45 p.m. .Fellowship

IFREE
DEMONSTRATION

ef the incomparable

Porter-Cable
YARD MASTER
PoriecrCable

\ Y«TO MASTER J

St. Mary's
Thursday—Masses at 6, 7, 8, 9,

10 a.m., and 12:05 noon,. Also at
5 and 7 p.m.,

Saturday — Confessions 11:45
a.m.. to 12:15 p.m.; 4 to 5:30 and
7 to 8:30 p.m. Mass at. 8 a.m.

Sunday — Masses at 7, 8. 9, 10
and 11, a.m. Baptisms every Sun-
day at 1:30 p.m.

Monday — 7 p.m.. .Novena Serv-
ice.

Persons wishing to attend the
retired men's mid-week Retreat
May 19, 20 and 21 at Holy Family
Retreat House, Farmington, are
asked to call Donald Kerr, .PL 4-
8364.

Union Congregational Church
Saturday 7 to 9 p.m. Junior

Pilgrim, Fellowship at the parson-
age. Rev. Marshall Whitehead,
Sec. of Waterbury Area, of the
Council of Churches will speak on,
"Christian Vocations."

Sunday — 3:30' a.m. Church
School -for all departments. Sev-
enth grade is completing instruc-
tions .in preparation for First
Communion; 10:45 a.m. Festival
of the 'Christian, Family Worship.
Families are invited,, nursery will
b# held, for small children.' The
Junior Choir, under Miss Eliza-
beth MacDonald, director, will
furnish the special music; 6:30
p.m.. Senior Pilgrim 'Fellowship,
Wilfred, Long, Counselor 8 p.m.
Final Instructions for adults be-
ing received into membership at
the Pentecost Communion May 1,7.

Monday — 3 p.m. Girl Scouts;
6:30 p.m. Junior Choir rehearsal.

Tuesday — 1:30 p.m.. Ladies"
Society Card Party, at the church.
Reservations can, be made with
Mrs. David Reding or Mrs. Ray-
mond, Ellis; 7 p.m.. Senior Choir
rehearsal, Sumner Libbey, direc-
tor, Miss Arlene Hull, organist; ,
8 p.m. Deacon's meeting, parson-
age. Preparation, for Pentecost
Communion and, study of Acts of
the Apostles.

Wednesday -*• 3p.m. Missionary
Society meeting at home of Mrs.
F H. Peterson, Chimney Corners
Devotions by Mrs.,' David Roger,
Mrs. Frank Menetry, in charge of
program,; 7 p.m.. Boy Scouts,,' with
Joseph LeClair and staff in
charge.

PTAftf-Hdd •"--*

Spiring Dance
'The .annual spring dance of the

Baldwin-Judson PTA has been set
for June 6 at toe Watertown Golf
Club, with, tickets available from
Mrs. George Loomis, CR 4-26G0,
or Mrs.'George Fries, CR •4-8892.

Mrs. Loomis and Mrs. Fries
are co-chairmen of this money
raising event being conducted, by
the ways and, means committee of
the PTA. Last year the group
held a, similar dance as a. social
and money making climax to the
yeas's activities and toe response
was so enthusiastic that it is plan-
ned as an annual, event Members
and friends are encouraged to at-
tend as individual couples or in
groups- and to phone the above
persons, for reservations.

•Other members of the commit-
tee "handling arrangements are
Mrs. John Humiston, Mrs. Her-
bert Bunting and Mrs. William
Hosking, The music for dancing
will be provided by Stewart. Wil-
liams.' orchestra..

Communion

•TOWMfl'HtES •T^,tiiS9,— PACff 3

Breakfast
Slides and, discussion of the

shrine at Lourdes, France, by
Miss .Margaret Campbell were
enjoyed, by members of the Coun-
cil of Catholic Women held at St.
John's Church May 4.

Members are asked to, make
reservations for the Communion
breakfast to be held, at St. John's
church after the 8 a.m. Mass, May

WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL
.. .MOST PRACTICAL RIDER
ftora'i th« moil1 uiefol lawn ada*.
iwr offarad-th* Porttr-Cabla Yor*
Mntwr —with your choice of ailhar
26" rotary or 30" reel typai Bgjb
"knade'li haw th* ••eluilv* SelarfA-
Cut feature that lat* you a dp it ta
eight different cutting leveb instant!/
• . . at you rid*. The. Yard Matter
also, fcohirat 5 forward tpaadi, re-
W M , heavy-duty engine, coil ipring
•uip*niion, grouped control! numb a
balloon, tire*, nutoraotnu-type differ-
-•ntial and a "floating" cutler pan
'<• prevent lawn scalping.

( ^ ^ YOU'LL USE

3 S ? 2 IT' ALL
YEAR, LONG

VUtthl at tach ntt

TRAILER CART • SEEDER SPREADER

AERATOR • ROLLER • SWEEPER

• N O W PLOW-GRADER • LEAF MULCH EH

ED'S ENGINE
2 M 0 W I 1 SERVICE

ROUTE 188
MIDDLEBURY

PLaza 8-9364
FOR FREE TEST DRIVE

Christ Church '
Sunday — 8 a.m. Holy Commun-

ion. 9:15 a.m. Taft School serv-
ice; 10:45 a.m. Family Worship
and Church School. 5 p.m. Young
People's Fellowship...

Monday — 3:15 .p.m. Girl Set .1
Troop 2 in parish, house.

Tuesday — 3:1,5 p.m. Girl Scout
Troop 17 in parish house and
Brownie Troop 8 in assembly
room. 7:30 p.m. meeting of fin-
ance committee. 8 p.m. meeting
of Vestry1.,

Wednesday — 3:30 p.m. Girls*
lunior choir rehearsal." 7:45 p.m.
Senior choir rehearsal.

Thursday — 3:30' p.m. Boys"
junior choir rehearsal,

Trinity Lutheran Chapel •
Sunday — 9:30 a.m. Church

School; 10:30 a.m. Morning Serv-
ice.

Town-Wide Paper
Drive May 16th

Watertown and, Oakvilie resi-
dents are urged to save all their
old newspapers, magazines, car-
tons and scrap paper for the town-
nide paper salvage drive Sat.,
May 16.

Persons having paper that they
wish to dispose of immediately
can have special, pick-up made if
they, will telephone their request,
to George C. Kastner, CR 4-3,253,
Richard Russell.. CR 4-3240, or
Joseph Fitzgerald, CR 4-2214.
Those collecting the paper will be
glad to. remove it from, attics or
basements if 'the donor wishes it
collected from there.

Money raised from paper collec-
tions is used to help Camp Wapasa
the Girl Scout Camp that is now
in its. 1.6th year of existence.

24... Tickets are available from
chairman Mrs.. Timothy Koran,
Mrs. Arthur DeCarufel, co-chair-
man, or Mrs. Helen McKeon and.

must be purchased "by May 17»
Future plans .include a rummage

sale to be held soon .and a day o£
recollection, in, the Jail.

NEXT SUNDAY

M O T H E R ' S D A Y ! ! !

COME FRO INI
P E R U G1 IN I' S S'P EC I A, LTY

SHOP!!,

—SELECT FROM A WONDERFUL CHOICE OF
HANDKERCHIEFS.

—COSTUME JEWELRY to Please Any Mother.

—RELIGIOUS AND MANY UNUSUAL, IMPORTED
GIFT ITEM'S.

—AND DON'T FORGET MOTHER'S DAY CARDS
THAT ARE EXTREMELY NICE.

(Peru Specialty cm
Ml AI IN ST.

g i n i s. Opec laity
(N e xt d oo r to Family Bakery)

°P
•OAKVILLE

Phil-
AND

STOP AT
Ray Auto Sales
SERVICE FOR THE

1954 Poitfioc Sta. Wag. $695
,R & H, automatic transmission.

1953 Nasd 2-door $295
R & H, standard transmission, with

overdrive,

1953 Nosh Rombler HT $495

1956 Chevrolet Bel Air $1395
Hardtop, R & H, automatic transmis-

sion, V-8 motor.

1956 Mercury Hardtop $995
., . . in addition to a selection of near-
ly 50 cars, all makes, all models, that
can be very easily financed at low,
low Budget Terms!!!

STOP IN for a Better USED CAR!!

MECHANIC'S SPECIAL
1954 Plymouth 2-dr. $195

PHIL-RAY AUTO
SALES & SERVICE

470 MAIN ST. OAKVILLE
T E L . CR 4 - 8 0 0 6

OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK

LARGE SELECTION
OF 1956 - 57 - 58 USED' CARS
IN ALL MOD'ELS.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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IVI RIMIZE

Hot water for shaving, hot water for "that
relaxing shower after a .hard. dar, ftot water
to *;oak a tired •Mir of feet — those are
just sonie of the way* In. -wMetl hot water-
makes yon feel more comfortable. But are
you getting ran ugh toot water when and
where you want It? It not, you might t la I nit
of jniodernizing yo«r water heating system
with the installation of ma electric water
beater.

Gone axe the days of coal and wood
stoves. Today's modern homemaker, even
in an isolated .area, can. enjoy the 'pleasures
of modern electric cooking1., Whether her •
range Is free-standing or « :bnllt-i:o -with
ePlMratply 'ptaeed oven and surface 'units,
she will find, that "cooking "with electricity":
Is a great time and effort oarer.

An 'electric range -provides odorless, soot-
less cooking.

WANT THE MOST??WANT THE MOST/.' HlP^IVIllJil I J ÎIJIPI

You Get it with WESTINGHOUSE!
HAVE YOU

SEEN
The Sensaf#on'aI .

J WESTINGHOUSE
QUICK RECOVERY
HOT WATER

HEATER
. with a

COMPLETE 10-YEAR
GUARANTEE

This Wesfinghouse Quick-Recovery Hof
Wafer Heater is So Effective That You
Can Use A Much Smaller Unit Than Other
Brands, As if is Buiif For Extra Service.

Heats Wafer 6 Times Faster.
Installed Any Place.

WESTINGHOUSE
40-GALLON QUICK RECOVERY

HOT WATER HEATER

EASIEST
CLEANING!

flAPO.fl* * r«,fifl« with both «ut-fme« and ovtn
h«*t»rs that ptufl-out to m«k* el««fllirrg * br«»:x«.

1959 WESTtNGHOUSE
ELECTRIC RANGE

WITH PLUG-OUT UNITS
Yes, cleaning*!
• breeze —and
cooking's m pleas-
ure with these
Westinghouse
PLUS features:

.ONLY'

• Mlrmeim
0W0M

• Suptr Carom UnH
m Automatic

CooHlng
• tOOl ******

•ni jrout old nnjo
Pay • • IKtto « • to.01)

NEW COOKING MIRACLE
,Aak about the exclusive WestinghouB*
Sery-T«mp Roast Guard that fcee,|»8
inen hot, iwicy, done to taste 'even, if
dinner's delayed, for hours!

.,:t
fa

I

¥•111 CAM 1

L O W D O W N P A Y M E N T

.•SURE. ...rtWkstinghouse
WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC r

ELECTRIC RANGES '
Priced As $10000
Low AS IO7
. . P A Y BY WEEK or M O N T H ! !

Gut Entries Here far the

a
BBEf

M500 ir.
Automatic Range — Water Heater*

Automatic Pl~- ' - t i — Fryp~"*s 113 HOMER STREET Plan 6-7896 WATERV1LLE
(Only 2 Minutes Toward Waterville, from Waterbury Shopping Plata)
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Is YOUR kitch due for a
Here are four bask kitchen arrangements planned for the maximum in convenient,
comfortable meal preparatmn. Perhaps one of these can be' adapted for your home.

A kitchen is a personal thing — and'should reflect your per-
sonality as a homemaker. It should be warm and interesting'
and full of' friendly personal appeal, yet efficient and func-
tional without looking like a laboratory.

A well-planned kitchen contains everything to make the.
preparation and serving of meals as effortless as possible,
plus well-balanced lighting for better see-ability, and plenty
•erf' cabinet and counter space. 'There's .more freedom" from
kitchen chores, less work and worry in. a modern kitchen
designed to save YOUR steps. '\

'The wonderfully convenient features of a modem auto-
matic range, either built-in or free' standing, will '.help to
.make your kitchen more efficient, as well as more attractive.
There's.no guesswork involved with. 'an. automatic .range —
just set time and temperature and automatically you're
assured of faultless recipe' results everytime . . . plus more
time to be1 with' your1 family or for other worthwhile
activities.

A kitchen specialist will help you plan the kitchen you're
dreaming of. And. your Appliance Dealer or CL&P has
the automatic range you need to make it complete.

IMMAPED — One of the most efficient
and convenient kitchen arrangements, with
the three major appliances forming o .step-
laving triangle.

L-SHAPED — A practical and
economical I arrangement1 for
Jwo adjacent walls.

— 4J i i
"IT"

!QQ._.,_J
o

. TWO-WALL - A goad arrange-
ment for a long marrow kitchen

' — has counters, cabinets and ap-
pliances placed along two oppo-
site wall:!..

Photos courtesy of American Home

•
ojo

. - IT"
! 1

i I1 /T

ONE-WALL — The best orrongemenf for a limited
space — has appliances, counters, and cabinets along
one' wall.

CIV
mi coNNfcncur

ItCHI MUD f O W t l CO.MM Iff

\

For Your Home Cornforf Insfallafion

HIGH RECOVERY - AUTOMATIC STORAGE

ELECTRIC WATER HEATER!!
'THE, NEW 'RHEEM LIME of H»6H RECOVERY ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS is
designed, especially for a fast, quick, supply of 'hot water. A RHEEM HIGH RE-
CO'VERY HEATER eliminates waitinc for hot water — the 40-gallon size with two
4500-watt elements will produce an abundance of hot water and at. the same time take
up less space than a conventional electric water heater supplying a -'Comparable amount
of hot water.
Due to the interlocked, electrical circuit these Ji eaters can provide an almost, imme-
diate hot water supply at the top of the tank — 30 gallons per hour for a 60-degree
rise or 18 gallons for 100-degree rise.
•RHEEM 'HIGH RECOVERY WATER HEATER'S .are available in all sizes 30 through
82 gallons and in all models — Coppermatic or Glass. 'There'is a. High Recovery heat-
er, incorporating at I of the engineering and styling featuires characteristic of all Rheem
water heaters, for every Installation. ' •

Get Entries Here for • * •

Big Contest

o

Call Us For
Low 'Prices and

Easy Payment Plan

M500 in Prizes
Automatic Range — Wafer Meotfert

Automatic Bfanfcefs — .fVypon* WATERTOWN PLUMBING. HEATING & OIL CO.
1065 M a i n St . — ( C R 4 - 1 7 3 6 ) — W a t e r t o w n

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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0PORTS
By B O O P A L M E R_

Monterose Champions
Monterose Welders captured the

championship of the popular Oak-
ville Merchants Bowling .League
which holds forth at Bill Tato's
Alleys every week and as a mat-
ter of fact, has been for the past
do'Zen years or so.

The league champions will be
honored at a dinner Saturday
nig lit at the Knights of Columbus
Home at 7 :3D1 p.m.

Members of the winning team,,
piloted by Charles Monterose,
who is also one of our able police
commissioners. •• are Nick Bar-
tone, John Desjarding, Luddy Jas-
ilunas, Hugo Nigron, Johnny Pal-
omba, Larry Palo Aba and Char-
ley. Congratulations men.

Maybe?
Of coui'sc the Yankees are still

the Yankees or at lea si until prov-
en otherwise, but that, slogan that I
a very good friend of ours never
lets us forget: anytime we are J
tempted to malign his favorites,
is getting weaker and 'weaker.

"Come October, All Roads Lead
to Yankee Stadium," says our
friend. BUT if Herb Score can,
show anywhere near the brilliance
he did against the Yankees last
Saturday, it could very well, mean
the wastebasket for such a slogan.

A healthy score plus fine young1

pitchers like Gary Bell and Jim
Grant plus Calvin Coolidge Mc-
Lish's steady pitching gives the
tribe plenty of pitching and, Mike
Garcia *s performance Sunday sav-
ed his job and indicated he may
help Dick Brodowski, whose bull
pen performances have been mar-
velous to-date-make Cleveland
fans forget all about Mossi and,
Narleski.

This, to go 'along with perhaps
the finest outfield in baseball, one
of the finest defensive, shortstops,
in .. the game, George Strickland,
whose hitting has been an early
season, factor in the Tribe's fast'

getaway, one ' of the game's best
all around ball players in 'Vic
Power, whose at home at, first,
third or the outfield and. two Ir-
repressible - holler guys who
make up in spirit what they lack
in natural ability and that's Jim
Piersall and Billy . Martin of
course - why who, knows this may
be the year when, the Yankees are
no longer the Yankees and they
have run out of miracles. Time
will tell and the late start by the
world champions should make for
an interesting American. League
race for a change.

Sport, Shorts
Sacred, Heart, High, School track

and field team, coached by our own.
Chick Lawson is featuring two
Oakville boys. Vin Martin, Jr.
and Arm,and Markanthony and we
are pleased, to report they are do-
ing' well, indeed in their first year
of competition. Vinny is a javelin
thrower and Arm,and a, shot1 put
competitor. Coach Lawson, feels
they both have good potential.

Hungerford and 'Ted Jannetty give
him a good one-two pitching staff..
Water town. High's performance is
of a hot and cold type. Some days
Mike Moffo's nine looks real, good
while on others no.

Jaycees Plan Free

Tickets To Circus

Here For Children
The Watertown Junior Chamber

of Commerce Circus Committee
announces, the formulation of plans
for the Hunt Brothers Three Ring
Circus to be held on July 4th" at
Deland Field. The circus is de-
scribed as having all the traditio-
nal- circus show content, but with

| the .most modem of facilities,
i Featured are , trapeze acts,,
< clowns, wild animals and', what is
j: billed, as the "largest, private herd
of elephants in. the world."
„ The committee * also announced, ,j
I plans to provide free circus tic-"
i kets to children twelve years of "••
,j age and under through the coop-1:
] eration of civic minded industries |:
and business firms.

The Watertown Police Dept.,
Recreation, Council, Fire Depart-
ment, and Fire district have giv-
en, their approval, of the event and
indicated their willingness to co-
operate with the Jaycees in their
effort to bring an, event to town
which will encourage the towns
people to stay at home during the
Fourth of July weekend.

National Reports

At BAR, Meeting -
Presentation of the Good Citi-

zenship Awards and reports on
the Continental Congress which is
the annual national convention of
the BAB. will feature the meeting
of Sarah Whitman Trumbull Chap-
ter,, DAR, to be held. May 14 at
2:30 p.m.. at the home of Mrs.
Myron Wheeler, Guernsey-
town Rd.

Mrs. Alex: Innes, regent, and,
Mrs. William, Cleveland, 'repre-
senting1 the local chapter at the
national convention held in Wash-
ington, D. C. Apr. 19 through' 25,
will, give reports "on 'portions of

the convention of interest to the
local .group.

Presentation of Good • Citizen-
ship .Awards will -be made to PByl-
lis" Banner, daughter of Dr. and!
Mrs. Robert A. Bonner, Middle-
bury, Diane •Benson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Benson,
Thomaston, and Cynthia Budge,
daughter of the late Mr. and, Mrs.
George Budge, Watertown.. Moth-
ers of the girls will.'also be guests
of the DAR at this meeting.

Mrs. George Turner will give a
report on 'the Junior American
Citizenship award, to be announced
soon.

Assisting Mrs. Wheeler as host-
tesse will be Mr. Arthur1 Cope-
land, Mr. S. P. Jayne, Mrs.
Arthur P. Hickcox, Miss Grace
Barker and Miss "Rachel, Barker.

I

Officer Frank Leechi, who' used,
to do some pitching in his base-
ball day proved he hasn't lost
his eyV by capturing the sharp-
shooting contest held by the local
police force at the Frost Bridge
range. Frank.came up with a, 135
out of a, possible 200 and Chief
Frank Minucci was so pleased he
is going to reward Leechi with an
extra, day off.

Enough additional boys turned
out for the recent Babe Ruth, Lea-
gue tryouts to insure 'a solid four
team, league as officials originally
hoped, for Little League try-
outs are progressing rapidly and
teams will probably be picked, in
-the near future.' The weather has
been much better this season for
workouts. Last year was the
worst; John Maloney's Swift \
Junior1 high team has looked im-
pressive in games thus" far. Chip

Men's Softball

And Basketball

Teams To Form
Interest evidenced by local men

in forming summer community
basketball, and, softball teams may
result in establishing such a sum-
mer program under the sponsor-
ship of the Recreation Council
John Regan, director of the pro-'
gram has announced.

Enough persons have shown, in-
terest: in, softball. so that two
teams are already made up. Two
more teams are still needed and
interested persons are asked, to
contact John Regan at the Munson
House,, CR 4-8821.

Men, interested in • forming an
outdoor summer1 basketball team
are asked to 'Contact Roger Ques-
nel of John Regan.

V 1 S 1 T

ELECTRIC CO'.

'Where There's

NEVER A PARKING PROBLEM

From historic
"New England

COLONIAL CREATIONS

CUSHMAN COLONIAL CREATIONS

AVAILABLE M OPEN STOCK

In New Harvest Brown or Old Russet Finish

#//#/ * FURNITURE
SMOI*

BUDGET
TERMS
'OPEN
STOCK!

AVAILABLE

Phone 3-1542 — 43 Center St., Waterbury — 'Mack. Ershler

GREAT SAVINGS
THE SENSATIONAL

F R I G I D A I R E
ELECTRIC RANGES

Cook, Quicker, Cleaner, More Economically,

Cooler and More Conveniently With a

FRIGIDAJRE ELECTRIC RANGE!'!

ENJOY TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
on all your

FRIGIDAIRE NEEDS
SELECT FROM

OUR COMPLETE FRIGIDAIRE LINE
.TERMS TO' SUIT YOUR BUDGET

Sales And Service From 1929

ELECTRIC CO.
STRAITS TURNPIKE — MIDDLEBURY

O P E N
'MONDAY THRU -SATURDAY "TIL, 6

TWURS. NIGHTS 'TIL 9
P. M.
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150 Persons Attend
WHS Junior Prom

Over 150 members of the Wa-
tettown High School junior class
and guests attended ' the Junior
Prom held Friday night at the
school.

The couple voted, king1 and queen
of the prom, were 'Thomas Nadeau
•and, Linda Thompson, and as they
sat on their decorated throne they
were attended by Gail Grasso,
Carna Caporale, Janie 'Lewis; .and
Elethea Goodkin. Pages who car-
ried, the Jeweled crowns to the
royal pair were Jeremy and Jeff-
rey Boak.

'Those who attended were: Rob-
ert Alexander and Elise Haaland;
Judy Arnausftas and, Ed Schulyi;
Michael Barnes and Leona Fa,bi,an,;
Thomas Barker and Mildred Stuc-
key; Richard Bellemare and Mar-
cia Wookey; Doris Borowy and
Frank. Curulla; Franklin Brown
and Elaine Goodwin; Paul Bulota
and Ruth Budelis; Joan Builds and
Warren Birdsall; William Butter-
fly and EJthea, Goodkin; Mark Caf-
frey and Carol Kopp; Carina Cap-
orale and Richard. Poplina; John
Carlson, and, Virginia Baldelli.

Also, Joseph Ca.ssul.Io and Joan
Krogland; Sonare CarpineUo and
Francis McCarthy; .'Dolores Char-
ette and Dave Gerard; John Cipri-
ano and Bonnie Morra; Michaiina
Ciarto and Mike Biello; Joan
Cooke and Jim Colella; Linda
Grant and Sal Perri; David Cor-
wln and Joan Horvay; Cynthia
Cowperthwait and Peter Edmund;
.Dolores Czar and Richard Desan-
liens; Fred Deichmann and, Judy
Collins; Mary Derouin and, Vianl
Michaud; Richard Derouin and
Paula Butkus; David Dispoto and
.Diane Zibello; Marian. Dunn, and
Phil, Guerin, Daniel Fitzgerald
and Barbara Slason.

Also, Margaret FrancK and! Mi-"
chael Keilty; William Gray and
Amy = Stowe; Gail Grosso ' and
Charles Champagne; Shirley Hart
and John Barker; Doreen Hebert
and, Thomas Aurio; Norman He-
bert and, Regina Roberts; Bruce
Johnson and, Betsy Plume; Edward
Kacerguis and Barbara Hughes;
Eileen Kay and Arthur Cassel; .An-
drew Ki.mm.ens and Ruth Delch-
man; Arlene Knight and Brian But-
terfly; Jane'Lewis and Ted. Tietz;
Barry Loomis and- Sandra Lin-
hardt; William Macintosh and
Barbara Lyman; Robert McCarthy
and Barbara, Richardson; Joan Me-'
Intyre and Lou SanBarbara; Nancy
McKellar and Richard Nadeau.

Also, William Merrill .and Pam-
ela Osborn; Robert Itfic'Iette and
Sharon Kolpa; John Osuch and Ka-
thy Roberts; Cynthia Parmalee
and, Alan, Van Riper; Donald Per-
kins and Judy Venneau; Theresa,
Perusse and Tom, Guinea; Tom,
Pistilli, and Judy Guinea; John
Quadrate and, Susan Watford; Pe-
ter Quigley .and, Victoria Minor;
Bonnie Rizzolo and Ed Ray; John,
Rowell and Eleanor Hubfeard;
llarcia, Shebetum and Robert Col-
lins; Neva, Semonian and Ken Pol-
meskis; Arlene Sinkevich and
Richard LaMonte; Elaine Smith:

and William LaFlamme; Robert
Speiss and Ann Koslosky; Ellyn

Sunbury and Joe, Stickly; Linda
Thompson .and Thomas Nadeau;
•Carol Verseckas and John, • 'Cun-
ningham,; Mary Virbila and Rick
Schaffer; Sharon, Weymer and
Paul Winterhalder.

Patrons and patronesses were
Mr. and Mrs. William Bellemare,
Mr1;., and Mrs. Charles Lewis, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfonzo Grosso; Mr.
.and Mrs. Joseph Caporale, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Kacerguis, Prin-
cipal and Mrs. Robert Cook .and
Superintendent and Mrs. Joseph
Porter.

Sophomore hostesses 'were Roth,
Donahue, Sharon Curulla, Eileen
Nadeau, Ton! Castel, Sally Tehan
and Judy Zuraitis.

Mrs. Strow Heads
Women's Club

'The Evening Department of the
Waterbury Women's Club met 're-
cently at Christ 'Church, and elect-
ed officers who were installed by
Mrs.- Ernest R. Siegler of 'the se-
nior club.

Watertown club members who
were chosen, officers or commit-
tee members included: Mrs. Hen-
ry Strow, charman; Mrs. Carl L.
Weiss, vice chairman; Mrs.
George Fries, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Nicholas D. Kintzer,
and Mrs. Michael L. Fenton
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Skate Commander
To Describe Polar
Ice Trip At Taft

house committee; Mrs. Leonard.
B. Lockwood, chairman, Mrs.
Frederick DeF Camp, Mrs.,. Rich-
ard M. Hunt and Mrs. "P. Harvey
Woisard, program committee*;
Mrs. George C. Kastner, Jr., co-
chairmen, and Mrs. Charles H.
Edmohd, publicity committee;
Mrs. Frederick W. Green, and
Mrs. D. S. Blanchard, project
committee; Mrs. Roger W. Bry-
son, social committee; Mrs. Eld-
ward H. Coon, Jr., co-chairmen,
Mrs. Robert R. 'Vance and Mrs.
John C. Rowell, telephone com-
mittee: Mrs. Grayson B. Wood,,
Jr., chairman, and Mrs. Robert.
S. Cady, ways and means eorpmit-

The Cbmm.an.der1 of the atomic
Submarine SKATE, which has re-
cently returned from a. trip to1 ex-
plore 'the secrets of the Arctic
Ocean, will speak at The Taft
School, May 11.

Commander1 James F. Calvert,
(Continued on Page 14)

tee; Mrs. Justice Lockwood,
chairman jewelry .committee.

(as proved by
official registration figures)

204,000 more people bought Chevroiets last year than any other car
and there are over 2 million more Chevroiets on the road than
any other car! You'll find more to like in Chevy, too!

dealer will show you why the best seller's your best buy!

WEST'S SALES » SERVICE, INC
789 MAIN STREET - WATERTOWN

GROWTH AREA
C O Nl N 1 C T 1 C ill' T

Since 1.945 in Connecticut. 22:1, new schools haw
been, boi.lt, 420 enlarged or .remodeled, to meet
'the State's great growth. In just the past 10 .years,,
•be number of students has. increased 58 per cent.

'Of high school .graduates, 46 per cent go .on to
post-high .school studies.- 32 .per cent go oa to
•college.

la the 'past, 10 years, 8 new vooatioiMl-teduifcaf
.schools have been built. There are now
these, schools, with a focal enrol lnieojE~ofS~,800
students. "These .schools and tbeif^ctaes are tied
closely to the needs of iodjnsfry is their local, area*.

The' fesu|i_o|^tKis fine educational system is
in capacity 'to -understand intricate work

problems, to comprehend the challenging factor*
of f unite progress .and 'to relate both to. practical
business and industrial advancement.

Education, training and skill are fields of great
growth: in, this growth area. , ... , 'Connecticut:.,

i«
t*

• t 9*9 PM. mm WTK-TV, 3't
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Church Luncheon
Held Today

The Annual Luncheon of the
Women's Fellowship of the First
Congregational Church Is being
held today. May 7.- at the Church
House with Mrs. Henry Copeland,
president and Mrs. Leslie' Ward,
chairman of the Ways and Means
committee, as chairmen of the.
affair.

Persons in charge of tickets
were Mrs. George Merkle, assist-
ed by Mrs. Russell Chase and
Mrs. Joseph C'oIIns. Members in j
charge of the card party following j
the lunch were Mrs. Robert. Wll-",
son, Mrs. Walter Widemier, Mrs.
Robert Smith and, Mrs. Daniel
Zuraitis.

Decorations were handled by
Mrs. Henry Sorenson, chairman.

assisted by Mrs. Harold Crepon
Mrs. Alexander Agnew, Mrs. Wil
liam. Eppehimer, Mrs. Joseph
Gallagher, Mrs. Roger Bryson
Mrs. Waiter Weidemier and Mrs
Arthur Gillette.

Mrs. Seymour Smith was in
charge of the food sol id ta ton, as
sisted by Mrs. Bronson Lockwood,
Mrs. E. Morgan Manning, Mrs
Harry Atwood .and Miss Esteile
Whlteslde.

Mrs. • Hayden Alexander was
chairman of the kitchen commit
tee consisting of Mrs. John At
wood,, Mrs: Cecil •Knight, Mrs
Therein Beach, Mrs.. Corbin
Hauerwas, Mrs. Charles Lewis
Mrs. F. DeForest Camp, Mrs
John Gresswell, Mrs... Theodore
Tietz, Mrs. Fred. Baldwin, Mrs
Earle Couch. Mrs. Ellsworth Can-
dee, "Mrs. Joseph Collins, Mrs
Colin Knight, Mrs. F. H. Peter-
son, Mrs. Walter Brolin, Mrs
Classen Perkins, Mrs. J o h n

Economical To Install And Use
COOKING' — If"s a pleasure .on a modern gas

range.
HOT WATER — So much at so little cost with an

Auto ma tic Gas Water Heater.
We are 'your loed dealer . . . as close to you...as

your fetephone.

FOR. MORE INFORMATION . . ... CALL US NOW

CONN. FUEL-GAS CORP.
1133 Main St.. Watertown Td. CR 4-2:581

Watertawn*s scho6l custodians and maintenance crew1 are being developed as another protective arm
•of Civil Defense' under the master Survival Plan in the event of attack or emergency. These men, who
wi l l be responsible for taking care of school plants, in the event an emergency should arise, are being
trained under local Civil Defense supervision:,. Left to right; Frank Collier, Wally Crandall, Wil-
liam. Bailey, Don Nardi, Al Grass a, Jack, Gresswell, Alan' Dwyer, John O'Ambrose who is assistant.
chief of the educational CD' program and Ray Hart,, chief of industrial plants.. Standing, left to right,
John T. Miller', CO director, and Frank Fugliese, deputy director.

Hlavna, Mrs. 'Norman Payne, -Mrs.
John Clifford, Mrs.. "E. M. Manning
and. Mrs, Charles Sepples.

Waitresses 'were' in, charge of
THrs. Herbert. Dayton. They were
Mrs. Oris Salvatore, -Mrs. James
Innes, Mrs. George Kastner, Mrs.
John Upton, Mrs. .Harry Tehan,
Mrs. Geroge .Brandmeyer, Mrs.
Charles Sooiers, Mrs. • Jamas,

Ibristle, Mrs. Ernest Wilson,
Mrs... William Eppehimer, Mrs.
Walter Day, Mrs. Joseph • Collins,
Mrs... Ncbolas Kintzer .and Mrs.
Richard Hunter.

Skate Commander
(Continued, from Page 13)

who captained the submarine on,
both of its recent trips to the
'Arctic, mill describe his experi-
ences under the Polar Ice..
• His crew was recently awarded

a second Navy Unit Commendation
Ribbon and Commander Calvert,
at the same time, was given a gold
star to his .Legion of Merit when.
his ship pulled in at the Thames
Estuary in. England "after its re-
cent voyage.

Stationed, in Uroton, the SKATE
cruised 3.090 raffles in 2 day
under the ice last month. The sub'

marine surfaeed. - tan times during
the trip, and on lone occasion,
thirty of the crewmen clambered
onto an ice pack in/the North Pole

to .hear Commander Calvert .read.
the funeral services for Sir
Hubert Wilkins, the Arctic ex-
plorer who died last year.

129 gall

'59 Ford Pickups
delivered 25.21 better gas mileage

. . . than average of other leading makes

A 25.2%' '•awing' averages «ut to 129' gal.
of gat far •wary 10,000 Miles of driving

An, independent, research, firm tested
all leading makes of six-cylinder half-
ton pickups. And the *59 Fords scored
a clean, sweep! -Better gas mileage at
30 mph, 'better at 45, at 60,pnd in city
•traffic! Come .in and 'test drive a new
Ford Pickup today. Cheek the' certified
proof on America's thriftiest truck.

&lf/5H***)» tor moving*

FORD TRUCKS

'LESS'TO OHM.,..,
UESS TO '•JIM . . , LAST L 0 M O . TOO !

THE WALTER WOODS MOTOR CO.
f 75 MiyN STREET —" WATERTOWN, CONN.

OVER 1500 COLOR HARMONIES
The wonderful Super Kern-Tone Color Harmony
Book shows you over 1.500 go.rg.eom color schemes
that will make your decorating so easy . . ,. bring
new life to yom- present furnishings, 'too,, We'U, lend'
yc u the Color Harmony Book without .charge.

You're sure of -success wBh
Supmr9 Kem-Tonm and
flCem-Glb* colors!

Super-Kem-Tone
Galon $6.39
Quart $2.10

KEM-GLO

S9.49
Quart $2.85
Pint $1.69

Watertown Building Supply Co., l ie.
Si Echo Lake Rd.. Woterrown

CR 4 - 2 5 5 5
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Jannetty Directs
St. John's Minstrel

Variety acts' and specialty .num-
bers feature the program of enter-
tainment offered, at. 'the third an-
nual minstrel show sponsored, by
the f School Association of St..
John's parish on. May 8 and 9 at
8:15 p.m. in the Water town. High
School. John Jannetty is director
of the acts.

The show features Joan Barkus,
soprano, who will be accompanied
by the chorus; Nancy Solomita,
who will sing and do a tap dance
number; Ciniuna DeLaurentis, so-
prano. .

The show features a. number of
singers, Joan Bait us, who will be
accompanied by the chorus; Nancy
Solomita, who will sing and. do a
tap dance; Cimuna DeLaurentis;
Linda" Vaughn; Teresa Deruis-
seau; Florence Buckingham and
chorus; .Louis Rizzutti and. chorus;

• Karen Cull in; Rejance Giroa; and
Hy LaBqnne who will be accom-
panied "by the K of C Choraleers.

Other performers are Gertrude
Lynn, the Glitters, Charles Col-
lier, Joanne McCabe Michael
Maunsell, the Bakinow Sisters, the
.Perry Sisters and the Flipped
Rappers.

End men will 'be William Quig-
ley, Michael Marens and William
Carew. There will be dancing
•after each show to the music of
Francis Delfino .and orchestra.
'Tickets, may be obtained at the
door or by calling James Moore,
CR 4-161.8.
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Engineered Plastics obtained a. |f Frank and Gertrude Sabes re-
permit to erect a'storage building ceived permission to build a. house
on Echo Lake Rd., cost S2.500. lion Ki I lor in Rd., cost $14,000.

"The Glitters'"1 of Waterbury will sing and do pantomime numbers
at the St. John's Church minstrel show on Ml ay 8 and 9 at the
Watertown High School. The quarter from Waterbury includes
Geffihge La Rose, Bob Delia Valle, Ron Johnson and Ed Mason e.

69 Girls At Toft
Dance Weekend
Honor Roll
, Sixty-nine girls arrived at Taft

School last Saturday for the
school's annual Spring Dance
Weekend which had a' Japanese
theme setting this year.

Following the varsity football
game .in the afternoon with Hatch-
kiss, tea was. served for the .boys
and their dates, A formal dinner
preceded the dance. Sunday morn-
ing the couples attended services
at Christ Church, which was fol-
lowed by breakfast at the school.

Attending from this area were:
Watertown — John Bostroem and
Susie Gaynor", Bill Myers and Toni
Castle, .Robert. Post and Nancy
Alvord; Wood bury — Glenn, Mar-
tiny and Sue Mathis; Old Green-
wich — Fred French and Marianne
Lanfer; Middlebury — Bill" Hatch-
kiss and Judy Foote. Bruce Powell
and Pamela Pepper; Sam Spencer
and. Lynne Johnson.

IT'S HERE!
SANITONE

SOFT-SET FINISH
'for wool and other

suit fabrics
Suits, coats and dresses
keep original luster, per-
fect drape and springy
sofIn>ess th rough clean i n.g
after cleaning.

CLOTHES
fool "Like Mew"

with Our Expert
SANITONE

DRY CLEAN1 IMG

'Free Pick-up and Delivery

Service

Allyn's Cleaners

& Dyers

15 Echo Lake Rood
WATERTOWN

TeL CResrwood 4-1636

Area Meeting Here
Discusses Special
Scouting Award

Twenty - five representatives
from the northeast area of Con-
necticut met recently at the Con-
gregational Church for supper and
discussion: of activities in their
communities relating to church
and scouting. Ministers and. rep-
resentatlves of the Council of
Churches and Scouters came from
Naugatuck, Terry ville. Water-
bury, Watertown.,, Oakville. Bristol
Torrington, Winsted • and New Mil-
ford...

William. C. Cleveland, member

and challenge in earning the God
and Country award... Rev. Newman
Bogle of Waterbury, exhibited, one
of the few award medals and told
of his experiences .in for.im.ula.ting
the requirements.

David DcWitt, one of the few
boys in the area who has earned
the award, described his experi-
ences in working for the award.
Rev. Francis Carlson spoke of
his counseling and presentation of
the award to David last, year at a.
church service...

This award is strictly church-
sponsored and the responsibility
for Us attainment rests between
the scout, his minister and a com-
mittee. It is a coveted award for
service to the church and is not
easily earned.

Other local men who attended.
of a state committee sponsored by j were William Eppehimer Robert
the church, chounci), served as Baldwin and Joseph LeCJair The
chairman. He introduced speak-1."Round-Up"" Girl. Scouts served
ers who talked on requirements the supper.

ST. JOHN'S PARISH THIRD ANNUAL
MINSTREL SHOW

S poo so red by St.. John's School Association

Directed By Mr. John Jannetty
- ' Featuring

The Bakrnow Sisters
Popular Harmonizing Stars of Stage, "Radio and T. V.

The Perry Sisters
Recording Artists

Charles Collier
A recent winner in the State-Wide Accordion Contest

Gertrude Lynn
A Thrilling Operatic Soprano

The Glitters
Pantomime Pair Excellence

Sheridan Council's K. of G. Choraleers

Joanne McCabe and Michael Maunsell
Connecticut's Best Irish Dancers

WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL — 8:15 P.M.

Friday, May 8 — Saturday, May 9
Dancing alter the show to

Francis Del f i no" s O rch e s ti*a

D O N A T I O N . . . $ 1 . 2 5

Visit
HILDEBRANDS

& W

this summer* I

FIRST!!

LARGE: AftCTIC-AIRE PANEL WINDOW '

F A N S AS LOW AS $29°°
ALL TYPES OF

OSCILLATING FANS

Radio Special
MOTOROLA HOME RADIOS

2 5 % OF F
MOTOROLA CLUB RADIOS

1 5 % - O F F

TH ftOUGHOUT THE HOUSE 1

w i t h E M E R S O N F A M O U S
A1R - C O N D I T IO N 1N G U N I T 5

Ha If-Ton Sizes Up
EASY TO INSTALL.— IMMEDIATE DELIVERY'

BUY ON EASY CREDIT TEH MS

Full Line of the New MOTOROLA Transistor Radios in SiocL

HILDEBRANDS RADIO AND TV
Main St. — WATERTOWN — Tel. CR 4-4814

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Bethlehem lews
By Paul Johnson

Bethlehem's ""Little Leagu-
ers" baseball team is expected
to receive a financial boost this
Week when a public dinner is giv-
en this Saturday in. the Consolidat-
ed school 'There will be two

.Sittings, at: 5:3.0 p.m. and. at 6:30
p.m., and, 'the. menu consists of
Salisbury steak, Maine "Bakers,
vegetables, .salad, dessert, milk
and, coffee, , . Tickets for the
fund raising event are available
at Merrill Bros, store, Johnson
Bras Store, the Spirit Shop, Gra-
bow's Garage and Bethlehem
Electric Shop. . ,. A sale by in-
dividuals is also being conducted.

At the dinner any boy between
ages of 8 and 13 may register
With John Wildman for the league
.activity. ., , The committee Is en-
deavoring to determine the num-
ber of boys who may wish to par-
ticipate Summer residents will
be provided an opportunity to reg-
ister at a. date after school is
out. . . 'The Hart baseball field,
where league " activities will be
•entered, has been, surveyed and,
tentatively laid out, but weather
lias prevented any extensive work
an the new I'eld.

This Friday eve Is date of an
Speretta, "Down Among the Fair-
ies," which will' be presented in
the auditorium of the Consolidated

School, by tte glee club of 'the
••fourth and fifth grades . . ,. Tlc-
iets for the operetta, are available
from pupils of those grades. . .
PTA members and friends heard,
a talk at the Consolidated school
Monday eve by Edwin Stanton,
former ambassador to Thailand,
on, the subject of '"Importance of
Asian Nations to our children and
to us."

A' recitation of the Rosary is
being held each Friday during' May
at 7:30 p.m. at. the Church of the
Nativity... . . A Communion break-
fast for members of the Catholic
Women of Bethlehem was, held
Sunday following 9 a.m. Mass in
Memorial hall. . . Mrs. H. B.
Risley, Jr., has been named sec-
retary of the Litchfield Pony Club,
which has a number of Bethlehem
members. . ,., An, Ascension Day
service with Holy Communion is
being held this Thursday at 9:15
a.m. in Christ Church. The
United Thank Offering is to be
received. -

Bethlehem, Grange members at-
tended a Grange vesper service
held Sunday night at Wolcott. Con-
gregational 'Church The ser-
vice was attended, by delegations
representing the twelve subordi-
nate Granges in Excelsior Pomo-
na Bethlehem members who
read responsive selections at the
service included Mrs. Florence
Wells, Mrs. Etta Tomjinson, Mrs,
Lillian Merrill and Alfred, Good-

son,. -state depSity and pomona
master1.

•Mrs. Herbert 'Goodwin, presi-
dent of the American Legion Aux-
iliary, .and Mrs. Aloe Kitchin,
have announced that the annual
ave announced that the annual
magazine subscription cam-
paign has -been started. . . Pro-
ceeds of the drive will be used
to purchase ..additional hospital
beds, wheelchairs and other sick-
room •equipment, which is avail-
able free for home use whenever
needed. •,., ... 'The equipment will
supplement similar items pur-
chased from proceeds of previous
drives.

Only accredited representa-
tives, bearing letters of identifi-
cation, sgned by Unit and District
officers should be accepted,, the
Auxiliary points; out, .and resi-
dents, are- asked to see identifies-!
tions so the Amatory will be safe-
guarded . No donations are be-
ing asked, or will be accepted. . .
Present sickroom .equipment is in,
constant demand, and addtionai
equipment will permit, the care of
many more persons, it is .noted.
.. . Any resident of the area may
have temporary use of 'the 'equip-
ment by contacting Mrs. Goodwin
or Mrs. Kitchin.

Mrs. Donald, Y. Goss, chairman
of the Bethlehem Mental Health
Council, has announced that the
18-member group will be operat-
ed under a, rotating membership
which, will provide a influx of new

blood onifte'Muieil each yetf 4 V • * « % Mian, ^ f f
.dies" Guild of Christ Curch takesA, nominating committee compos^

ed of Mrs.. Harold" Leever and
Mrs. Vincent Paluskas has pro-
posed as new Council, members to
be appointed the names of Mrs
Edward H. Eagen, Mr. and 'Mrs.
Charles L. Lane, Jr., Sidney
Merrill, Norman, Langlois and
Miss Dorothy Rogers. . - Mrs.
Mary Sullivan, Public Health,
Nurse, .and, the principal of the
Consolidated School will be .honor-
ary members.- of the council. .
Mr. and Mrs. Lane are serving
as co-chairmen of the 1,959 men-
tal health fund raising campaign...

Ladies" Guild of 'Christ Church
held a rummage sale on Saturday
which was well patronized by a
large throng of buyers. . . Meet-
ing of1 committee planning Bethle-

j hem participation in, Woodbury
' Tercentenary observance on July
4 was held Wednesday night
in town office building. . . Beth-
lehem Democratic Club planning a.
dinner meeting to be held in Wood.'
bury May 16 to mark second, an-
niversary of founding of club. ,. .
Rep. John Monagan is expectea to
be a, guest at the dinner.

Members of the Home Econom-
ics committee will presenjt a, pro-
gram titled. "Sisters of "the SMI-
let" at a meeting of Bethlehem
Grange in. Memorial" hall Monday
at 8 p.m.. Refreshment com-
mittee consists of Walter and
Florence Brolin, Wlliam and Ru-
bie Cleveland- and Elizabeth, and

place "Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in
.Johnson, Memorial, hall. .. .. 'Vestry
of the. church, will .also meet In
the hall at 8 p.m. on Tuesday.

Junior Hjgh
Honor Roll

Four ninth graders and one sev-
enth grader made first honors at
Swifth Junior High for the last
marking period, Sumner Llbbey,
principal of the school, has an-
nounced, There were no eighth
graders attaining first honors.

Second honors for ninth graders
were awarded to the following
members of the class: Donna Bair
Stella Bordeau, Ralph Bradley,
Kathy Burgess, Johnathan Da-
Ham el, Hazel Dunn, Rosemary
Fitzgerald, Suzanne . Freeman,
Cheryl • Gillis, Alice Gustafson,
Nancy Korngiebel, Joanne .Lopez,
Jean Russell, Karen" Schweiger,
Barbara Shaughnessey, Frances
Smart, Judy Stdckno, • Josephine
Szubka, Barbara T h i, b o d e a u,
Sharon Tracy and Faith Verseckas

Eighth graders who. attained
second honors were the following:
Andrea Allyn, Robert- Barker,
William Bozzuto, Elizabeth, Caney,
Robert Cook, James D'Ambrose,
baron Donahue, Pat Guerrera,

.Sara Hale, Barbara Kusaila, Lynn
i J d M i h A

road
hugging!

From Air Conditioners

... to Automobiles

-TRACK

Wheels 'are five inches farther apart.
'This widens, the stance, not the car,
gives you road-hugging stability, less
lean, .and sway. Only Pontiac has it!

SEE, YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

ATWOODS GARAGE
789 MAIN ST., WATCRTOWN. CONN.

y
, Judy Macintosh, Arline

Paletsky, Jane Panilaitis, Ferol
Sonntag, Ronald Swanson, Kenneth
West and Bob Zappone.

Seventh graders given, second
honors were the following: George
Ashak, Katherine Barnes, Faith
Bessette, Freda Bessette, William,
Cady, Danny Daddona, Dennis
Donahue, Maureen Fenton, Eileen
Gallaher, Barbara Huoppi, B s -
bara Johnson, Dorothy Kosha, Jo-
seph Lichwalla, Barbara. Morin,

Went yf
Henry Risley, Danny Simons
Gerald Sweeney, .Evelyn, Voyda
and Nancy Wooster.

Coining Marriage
Miss Teresa, Razza, daughter of

Mr. and, Mrs. Louis Razza,, Bush-
neJl Ave..., will be united in marr-
iage to Leo Forget, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Forget of Hun-
gerford Ave. on" April 18 at St.
Mary Magdalen Church.

Miss Deanne Donovan will attend
Miss Raza as maid, of honor .and'
Miss Diana ...Forget, sister of the
future bridegroom, and Miss .Ann
Talmont will, be bridesmaids.

John Palombo will serve as best
man for his cousin while Carmen
Razza. .and .Francis Graziano will
be ushers.

Miss Razza, a, graduate if Wa-
terbury Catholic High, School, is
employed-At the Connecticut .Na-

tional Bank. Her fiance, a .gra-
duate of: Watertown High School,
is employed, by Seymour Smith ft
Son, inc.

Engagements
Smith-DeWitt'

Mr. and .'Mrs. Reinhold De'Witt.
Nova Scotia, Hill Rd., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Marie Anne DeWitt, to Dr.
Frederic W. Smith, son, of 'Mrs,
French Eraraons, DeLand, Fla,,.,
and the late Dr. Smith. A June
wedding is planned.

Miss De'Witt has a bachelor of
arts degree from, Wellesley Coll-
'ge and will be graduated from,

Cornell University Medical Coll-
ege in June. She will start an
internship appointment, in July at
St.. Luke's Hospital, N.Y. C.
' Her fiance is a, graduate of Kan-
sas State College and Cornell Uni-
•ersity Medical College.

-re * - T *>BMte-Wh tte-. • - • --,.. • -. | -;,.,,

Mr. • and Mrs. Walter G. 'White
of Highland, Ave. have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Dorothy Margaret 'White], to
Charles Benjamin Blake, son' of
Mr. and, .Mrs. Ralph L. Blake of
West Haven. The wedding will 'be'
an event of June 20 at 'Christ

- Church.,.,, c ^ . - j -,,.-.....,....», .- . -
Miss 'White is an underwriter

with Travelers Insurance Co1.,
Hartford... She was graduated from
Grosby High School and the Uni-
versity of Michigan, Ann Harbor.
Her fiance who was graduated
from Yale University, is an engin-
eer with Scovill Mfg. Co.

. with Every Little-Leaguer!I
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LITTLE LEAGUE
BASEBALL SHOES

ONLY S3.98 PAIR*

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE
Man Street — Watertown

Open Friday Nights Until-9 o'clock
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REMOVAL SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS!!

We're Moving To New and Larger1 Quarters Soon.

Shop Here for Outstanding Removal Safe Values!!

Shower Curtain Sets $ 1 J O
Odd Curtains $1.50 up

SOME MATERIALS . . . NOW ONLY

49c yard

CLOSE-OUT ON BUTTONS

5c cord

DECORATIONS BY GLADYS
599 Main Street — Wateitown

Open Friday Nights Until 9 o'clock

MONEY FOR
HOUSEHOLD

From Pet Shops

... to Printers

YELLOW
PAGES

EXPENSES
writing

Colonial READY-CREDIT is low in, cost. You pay nothing' to open your
READY-CREDIT .... ."pay 'interest only on the money you actually use!

Fill out and mail coupon for full details and an application /orm now!

Now you can iron out the "lumps"1 in your budget—take care of regularly occurring' expenses
like taxes, insurance premiums—just by 'writing a check! Each time -you, write a Colonial,
READY-CREDIT Check, you actually create your own, bank loan...,. automatically . , . con.fi-'
dentially .-.. with no red tape.

Colonial. READY-CREDIT gives you a maximum line of credit, based on your current monthly
payment ability, which you can use1 "as you see1 fit: for household expenses, appliances j, home
improvements or emergency expenses. .As you. make your monthly payments., your loan, is
reduced and at the same time, your credit is. .increased until it again, reaches, its maximum,
amount under the plan.

T H E COLONIAL TRUST COMPANY
Personal Credit Department
40 Leavenworth St., Waterbury, Conn.

GENTLEMEN: Please, send me a Colonial READY-CREDIT application. I under-
stand I'm under no obligation.

Here's an example: If you, agree, to repay $50'
monthly, your maximum line of credit is $1,000.
($50 x 20 months,, the term, of the plan,.) You
may then 'use part, or a i of your credit, and
each, $50 monthly payment you make reduces
your loan, by $50'.... AND increases, your1 credit
by $50—until it reaches its. maximum amount.

2O-MONTH PAYMENT SCHEDULE

The amount you a n pay each
month, from' $10 to $250—as
shown in typical examples in
the Ilefthand column—deter-
mines your maximum line of
credit—shown at: the right.
Your monthly payment is mul-
tiplied by 20. the term of the
plan; the result, is your line
of credit.

IF YOU PAY
EACH MONTH

$ 10
,20
30
50'
60
80
90

100.
200
250

YOUR LINE
OF CREDIT IS

$ 2:00
400
600

1,000
1,200
1,600'
1,800
2,000
4,000
5,000

Your Community Bank
EIGHT OFFfCES UN WATERBURY, NAUGATOCK/'THOMASTON, WATERTOWN, WOODBURV

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Bethlehem lews
By Paul Johnson

Bethlehem's ""Little Leagu-
ers" baseball team is expected
to receive a financial boost this
Week when a public dinner is giv-
en this Saturday in. the Consolidat-
ed school 'There will be two

.Sittings, at: 5:3.0 p.m. and. at 6:30
p.m., and, 'the. menu consists of
Salisbury steak, Maine "Bakers,
vegetables, .salad, dessert, milk
and, coffee, , . Tickets for the
fund raising event are available
at Merrill Bros, store, Johnson
Bras Store, the Spirit Shop, Gra-
bow's Garage and Bethlehem
Electric Shop. . ,. A sale by in-
dividuals is also being conducted.

At the dinner any boy between
ages of 8 and 13 may register
With John Wildman for the league
.activity. ., , The committee Is en-
deavoring to determine the num-
ber of boys who may wish to par-
ticipate Summer residents will
be provided an opportunity to reg-
ister at a. date after school is
out. . . 'The Hart baseball field,
where league " activities will be
•entered, has been, surveyed and,
tentatively laid out, but weather
lias prevented any extensive work
an the new I'eld.

This Friday eve Is date of an
Speretta, "Down Among the Fair-
ies," which will' be presented in
the auditorium of the Consolidated

School, by tte glee club of 'the
••fourth and fifth grades . . ,. Tlc-
iets for the operetta, are available
from pupils of those grades. . .
PTA members and friends heard,
a talk at the Consolidated school
Monday eve by Edwin Stanton,
former ambassador to Thailand,
on, the subject of '"Importance of
Asian Nations to our children and
to us."

A' recitation of the Rosary is
being held each Friday during' May
at 7:30 p.m. at. the Church of the
Nativity... . . A Communion break-
fast for members of the Catholic
Women of Bethlehem was, held
Sunday following 9 a.m. Mass in
Memorial hall. . . Mrs. H. B.
Risley, Jr., has been named sec-
retary of the Litchfield Pony Club,
which has a number of Bethlehem
members. . ,., An, Ascension Day
service with Holy Communion is
being held this Thursday at 9:15
a.m. in Christ Church. The
United Thank Offering is to be
received. -

Bethlehem, Grange members at-
tended a Grange vesper service
held Sunday night at Wolcott. Con-
gregational 'Church The ser-
vice was attended, by delegations
representing the twelve subordi-
nate Granges in Excelsior Pomo-
na Bethlehem members who
read responsive selections at the
service included Mrs. Florence
Wells, Mrs. Etta Tomjinson, Mrs,
Lillian Merrill and Alfred, Good-

son,. -state depSity and pomona
master1.

•Mrs. Herbert 'Goodwin, presi-
dent of the American Legion Aux-
iliary, .and Mrs. Aloe Kitchin,
have announced that the annual
ave announced that the annual
magazine subscription cam-
paign has -been started. . . Pro-
ceeds of the drive will be used
to purchase ..additional hospital
beds, wheelchairs and other sick-
room •equipment, which is avail-
able free for home use whenever
needed. •,., ... 'The equipment will
supplement similar items pur-
chased from proceeds of previous
drives.

Only accredited representa-
tives, bearing letters of identifi-
cation, sgned by Unit and District
officers should be accepted,, the
Auxiliary points; out, .and resi-
dents, are- asked to see identifies-!
tions so the Amatory will be safe-
guarded . No donations are be-
ing asked, or will be accepted. . .
Present sickroom .equipment is in,
constant demand, and addtionai
equipment will permit, the care of
many more persons, it is .noted.
.. . Any resident of the area may
have temporary use of 'the 'equip-
ment by contacting Mrs. Goodwin
or Mrs. Kitchin.

Mrs. Donald, Y. Goss, chairman
of the Bethlehem Mental Health
Council, has announced that the
18-member group will be operat-
ed under a, rotating membership
which, will provide a influx of new

blood onifte'Muieil each yetf 4 V • * « % Mian, ^ f f
.dies" Guild of Christ Curch takesA, nominating committee compos^

ed of Mrs.. Harold" Leever and
Mrs. Vincent Paluskas has pro-
posed as new Council, members to
be appointed the names of Mrs
Edward H. Eagen, Mr. and 'Mrs.
Charles L. Lane, Jr., Sidney
Merrill, Norman, Langlois and
Miss Dorothy Rogers. . - Mrs.
Mary Sullivan, Public Health,
Nurse, .and, the principal of the
Consolidated School will be .honor-
ary members.- of the council. .
Mr. and Mrs. Lane are serving
as co-chairmen of the 1,959 men-
tal health fund raising campaign...

Ladies" Guild of 'Christ Church
held a rummage sale on Saturday
which was well patronized by a
large throng of buyers. . . Meet-
ing of1 committee planning Bethle-

j hem participation in, Woodbury
' Tercentenary observance on July
4 was held Wednesday night
in town office building. . . Beth-
lehem Democratic Club planning a.
dinner meeting to be held in Wood.'
bury May 16 to mark second, an-
niversary of founding of club. ,. .
Rep. John Monagan is expectea to
be a, guest at the dinner.

Members of the Home Econom-
ics committee will presenjt a, pro-
gram titled. "Sisters of "the SMI-
let" at a meeting of Bethlehem
Grange in. Memorial" hall Monday
at 8 p.m.. Refreshment com-
mittee consists of Walter and
Florence Brolin, Wlliam and Ru-
bie Cleveland- and Elizabeth, and

place "Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in
.Johnson, Memorial, hall. .. .. 'Vestry
of the. church, will .also meet In
the hall at 8 p.m. on Tuesday.

Junior Hjgh
Honor Roll

Four ninth graders and one sev-
enth grader made first honors at
Swifth Junior High for the last
marking period, Sumner Llbbey,
principal of the school, has an-
nounced, There were no eighth
graders attaining first honors.

Second honors for ninth graders
were awarded to the following
members of the class: Donna Bair
Stella Bordeau, Ralph Bradley,
Kathy Burgess, Johnathan Da-
Ham el, Hazel Dunn, Rosemary
Fitzgerald, Suzanne . Freeman,
Cheryl • Gillis, Alice Gustafson,
Nancy Korngiebel, Joanne .Lopez,
Jean Russell, Karen" Schweiger,
Barbara Shaughnessey, Frances
Smart, Judy Stdckno, • Josephine
Szubka, Barbara T h i, b o d e a u,
Sharon Tracy and Faith Verseckas

Eighth graders who. attained
second honors were the following:
Andrea Allyn, Robert- Barker,
William Bozzuto, Elizabeth, Caney,
Robert Cook, James D'Ambrose,
baron Donahue, Pat Guerrera,

.Sara Hale, Barbara Kusaila, Lynn
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Mr. and, Mrs. Louis Razza,, Bush-
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iage to Leo Forget, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Forget of Hun-
gerford Ave. on" April 18 at St.
Mary Magdalen Church.

Miss Deanne Donovan will attend
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Miss Diana ...Forget, sister of the
future bridegroom, and Miss .Ann
Talmont will, be bridesmaids.

John Palombo will serve as best
man for his cousin while Carmen
Razza. .and .Francis Graziano will
be ushers.

Miss Razza, a, graduate if Wa-
terbury Catholic High, School, is
employed-At the Connecticut .Na-

tional Bank. Her fiance, a .gra-
duate of: Watertown High School,
is employed, by Seymour Smith ft
Son, inc.

Engagements
Smith-DeWitt'

Mr. and .'Mrs. Reinhold De'Witt.
Nova Scotia, Hill Rd., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Marie Anne DeWitt, to Dr.
Frederic W. Smith, son, of 'Mrs,
French Eraraons, DeLand, Fla,,.,
and the late Dr. Smith. A June
wedding is planned.

Miss De'Witt has a bachelor of
arts degree from, Wellesley Coll-
'ge and will be graduated from,

Cornell University Medical Coll-
ege in June. She will start an
internship appointment, in July at
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-re * - T *>BMte-Wh tte-. • - • --,.. • -. | -;,.,,
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... to Printers

YELLOW
PAGES

EXPENSES
writing

Colonial READY-CREDIT is low in, cost. You pay nothing' to open your
READY-CREDIT .... ."pay 'interest only on the money you actually use!

Fill out and mail coupon for full details and an application /orm now!

Now you can iron out the "lumps"1 in your budget—take care of regularly occurring' expenses
like taxes, insurance premiums—just by 'writing a check! Each time -you, write a Colonial,
READY-CREDIT Check, you actually create your own, bank loan...,. automatically . , . con.fi-'
dentially .-.. with no red tape.

Colonial. READY-CREDIT gives you a maximum line of credit, based on your current monthly
payment ability, which you can use1 "as you see1 fit: for household expenses, appliances j, home
improvements or emergency expenses. .As you. make your monthly payments., your loan, is
reduced and at the same time, your credit is. .increased until it again, reaches, its maximum,
amount under the plan.

T H E COLONIAL TRUST COMPANY
Personal Credit Department
40 Leavenworth St., Waterbury, Conn.

GENTLEMEN: Please, send me a Colonial READY-CREDIT application. I under-
stand I'm under no obligation.

Here's an example: If you, agree, to repay $50'
monthly, your maximum line of credit is $1,000.
($50 x 20 months,, the term, of the plan,.) You
may then 'use part, or a i of your credit, and
each, $50 monthly payment you make reduces
your loan, by $50'.... AND increases, your1 credit
by $50—until it reaches its. maximum amount.

2O-MONTH PAYMENT SCHEDULE

The amount you a n pay each
month, from' $10 to $250—as
shown in typical examples in
the Ilefthand column—deter-
mines your maximum line of
credit—shown at: the right.
Your monthly payment is mul-
tiplied by 20. the term of the
plan; the result, is your line
of credit.

IF YOU PAY
EACH MONTH

$ 10
,20
30
50'
60
80
90

100.
200
250

YOUR LINE
OF CREDIT IS

$ 2:00
400
600

1,000
1,200
1,600'
1,800
2,000
4,000
5,000

Your Community Bank
EIGHT OFFfCES UN WATERBURY, NAUGATOCK/'THOMASTON, WATERTOWN, WOODBURV
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School Activities
Falls Avenue

• First graders were treated to a
party on Kern Martin's seventh
birthday Apr. 29 with refresh-
ments sent in by Ken's parents.

Cathy Charbonneau,«first grader
has mover) to California with her
parents. They lived on Franklin.
Ave.

v. • Guy Ford brought his cat "Mit-
tens" to visit the school cat,

• * * Ra iny" *. Howe ver, M itten s wa s
unused to all the activity sur-
rounding a school and when, visited
by a curious dog, she took to the
limbs of a nearby tree, from
which Guy's father had to rescue
her..

"Rainy" again, came to school
by himself recently, not waiting
for the child who had brought him.
to his house for -the night-

Mrs, Charles Delaney, - first
grade teacher from MiddlCbury
school, visited, the teachers and
children of the Falls Ave. school

!iast week while M i d d I e b u r y
schools were vacationing.

SAKRETE
B L A C K T O P

for repairing driveways

$1.65 Bag
THE

EDWARD H. COON
CO,

MASON SUPPLIES
-30 Depot St. — CR 4-3939

Open Saturday Until 12

South School
Nancy LeMay, a • member of

Mrs. Burke's fifth grade, toured.
Boston., Mass.. during her recent
vacation. She fold her • class of
her visit to Boston's oldest print-
ing press, Boston Commons. a
boat, trip 'and other points of in-
terest in that area.

Can YOU
Win The
Jackpot?

7:30 to 8:00 p.m.
Tuesdays
WIIC-TV

Channel 3
Sponsored By

Jtidon School
Aadrc\ l^ii d a fmmer meTb

of Polk SLIIOOI IS a new pupil in
Mis Ltbbev's mom

Maude McGi ' 11 n< 1 of rhe aftei-
nuon kindergarten \isited the
aquaiium in Xcw Ymk iHiiin^ the
school \acation She leported on
her visit to the class and biou^lit,
them a sea hoise tn look at and
iume guppies

Susan Ku^hs also a kinrlei mar-
ten member \isited her giancl-
parents in Penns jhama i

Louis Gignac of the kindei mar-
ten class celebiated hi"> sixth
bnthrlaj with a pait; in school ,

Ginny Kno\ Mis Saltmarsh s
qiade *1 told the class about her
tup to Ohio and Niagara Falls
durjrm the school vacation

Dana Minicucci Mi s. Salt-
marsh's room was se\ en years
old Api iO

Sandy Peteison, Mrs Salt-

marsh's class, has told the class
of the five new kittens they have
at her home.

Sherman Markham, who was in
Mrs. 'Russen's third, .grade, has
moved to Florida with his family.
His classmates miss him,

Mrs, Lowell's fifth graders a-c
spending a lot of time on their
Connecticut history and some air-
mailing to places for infer ma tic:
they can use about their state.

Susan King, Mrs, Lowell's class
has a pet garden snake.

Some of Mrs Lowell's boys who
take dancing lessons have chosen
their1 partners for the dancing
class party to be held soon.

Karen Cleveland of Mr. Skulski's
sixth, grade recently visited Wash-
ington, D. C Jamestown and Wil-
liams burg.

Chris Thomkus. Mr. Skulski's
class, visited in Virginia recently.

Russelt Picston, Franklin Wells
and Pefei Tillson visited West.
Po nt last Saturday.

Jud; Peterson celebrated her
tenth birtlirldj by treating her
classmates to ice cream and cup-
cakes

Marsi Tillson and Chase Ely
brought their pet turtles to school
foi the cla^s to observe one of
the tjioups of reptiles;.

Waterfown
Manufacturing

Co.
Custom: MoWers
of All Piastics

VISIT A FACTORY OUTLET
FOR LIFETIME WARE

Routes 6 and 8 Main St.,
THOMASTON

Open daily 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.,
.Tburadays to 9 P. M.

Range & Fuel Oil
BARIBAULFS

MAIN ST., OAKVILLE
Tel. C Rertwood 4-32*4 of 4-1220

Baldwin School
Members of Mrs. Ca?'e2jccj"s

fifth grade ha\e oom.pj«rei a srady
of Connecticut and. Ir. Araenkm
«ith their studies vi* :"•?-' t-w siisie
Capitol at HarrfL^ 3ii> I ~T>ere
our represena'nes 3fcr» XjelTy •
and Mi Venw ai :--cik r )e= on a
tour The en Icria r^&ie note-
books on the r^Acry a.->i present
da> facts atxxr the ŝ a*e Arr>oru
outstanding no'ebev-ks were those
piepared b> Susan Tinsworth.
David McNiff, Q>er>k Kuncas Wil-
liam McCleery. Betsy Richmond
and Richard Kulmann.

Mrs Redding's and Mrs. Rich-
mond's third jjraders are anxious- ,
ly awditins; their trip to Bronx
Zoo May 8. _ ,

David Kinder of Mrs. Sweeney's
^rade 1 spent his vacation in Bal-
tirnore, Maryland, Susan Kalita [
has a new baby brother named |;
Kenneth, ,
, Patricia. Zimmerman, Mrs. Cur-

tis" grade 1 has had her tonsils
oat in the Waterbury Hospital. Her
classmates wish, her a speedy re-
covery .and return to school.

Jeff and. Jerry Boak, Mrs. AJ-
ford's .grade 1, celebrated their
seventh birthday v on April 29.

Claudia Crepon, Mrs. Hewitt's
•jrade 2, was eight years old Apr.
JS,.

Brian • Kalita of Mrs. Bridgets
grade 2, has a. new baby brother.
Elizabeth McKellar celebrated her
birthday last week.

Swift Junior High
A special assembly program

was held 'May 1st in observance of
"Law Day."

Mr. .Libbey gave a. short talk on
the subject of Law Day and why-
have a Law Day.

Law Day was established by law-
yers from, all over the world to
stress the idea of good laws for
all. people. 'This helps to develop
more respect, for our laws and it
is also hoped that. it. will, make
other countries, 'become' more
aware of the national laws which.
many countires do not observe to
full capacity.

A. fil "Servant of the People"
was shown to. the students, in con-
nee:tion with this short talk.

There* will be a 7th .grade dance
on May 8 at the Swift .gym.. The
theme for the evening will, be
"Spring " Fever Frolics,"*,. 'Com-
mittees 'were' chosen and they will
work together in making this event
a successful one.

Douglas To Join With
Group At Colorado Uni.

A P I Z Z A
SERVED EVERY NIGHT

RO'S RESTAURANT
•41 Main St.

CRwtwood 4-8069

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance Underwriter? Since 1853

• GENERAL INSURANCE •
...REAL ESTATE1..,,

55 Center Street, Watertary. Tel. PLaza 6-725!
449 Main Street, Watertown, ClUstwood 4-1591

ONION SETS-GARDEN PEAS
FULL LINE OF GARDEN SEEDS

GARDEN FERTILIZERS
GARDEN and LAWN SUPPLIES

OF ALL KINDS

WATERTOWN CO - OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED

27 Depot Sfrevt Water town
• PHONE CR 4 . 2 51,2

SAVAGE LAWN MOWERS

WHIG HIT POWER SAWS

R OTOTI LLE R G A'R D E IN
TRACTORS

Complete Service on All
Makes of Mowers

SAWS SHARPENED
Hand or Power

KNIVES and SHEARS.
SHARPENED

REMSEN
WOOING SERVICE

'CSeneral Welding
Phone ATlas 3-9357

NORTHFIELD

C Douglas, Assistant to
the Headmaster and Chairman of
the Mathematics Department at
the Taft School, will spend the
:^ummer as a member of the
School Mathematics Study Group
at the University of Colorado

Mr Douglas, a member of the
Commission on Mathematics .'of
the College Board, became a
member of the Study Group when
it was organized a ..year ago under
the executive directorship of Pro-
fessor Edward G. Begle of Yale
University. The group's task this
summer will be to write simple
textbooks for college preparatory
mathematics courses- offered in
grades 9 to 12. Taft will be one
of several pilot schools using

Colonial 'Gets Top -
Institute Rating

A recent management evaluation
of the Colonial Trust Co. by the
American Institute of Management
characterizes -the bank: as~~an ex-
cellently managed firm. The re-
port, released by Winthrop W.
Spencer, chairVnan of Colonial's
board, gave the bank one of the
highest point ratings ever given a
Connecticut bank by the Institute,
9,05© points out of 10,000.

The report stressed the bank's
sen'ice to stockholders,,, research,
and development, fiscal policies
and overall management effi-
ciency..

The Institute remarked,,, "Col-
onial has a, policy of dose.' contact
with its owners,,,, 'unlike .most
banks, it tries to get them to at-
tend meetings and, shows them
each, year some interesting: phase
of the business,,."

The Institute singled out for
comment 'the bank management's
stress on development and pro-
gress in. which it has proved to be1

an innovator." The bank's loan
policies were praised as was the
skill of its credit men to adjust
the terms of a loan, to meet a
specific situation,,.

Colonial's investment manage-
ment program 'was found to have
•the "highest degree of excellence"
in, demonstrating self-evaluation of
principles and 'validity,

'Commenting on the report, Mr.
.Spencer said, "The Institute does
a comprehensive job of studying
selected companies in. various in-
dustries throughout the. United
States and helps each management
to get: an objective look at it-
self ., "as others see us". We
are complimented by their evalua-
tion but by no means satisfied
The study will help us to do a, bet-
ter job in the future."

these texts next: year.
Douglas will interrupt his work

at the University of Colorado for
the week of July 20-25 when, he
will be a visiting' lecturer at the*
Knox College, Galesburg, Illinois,'
Summer Institute in. Mathematics.
He will speak on, "'The Emerging
'Curriculum in Secondary School
Mathematics" at the Institute.

LOUIS A. LAUDATE
ELECTRIC OIL BURNERS

Sales, Service & Repairs

Motors; - Pumps - Con trots
Relays - Transformers
.Electric and Manual

Pot: BurneriControls - Parts, etc.
Burner Parts and Materials

,- In Stock.
14 Rockdale Avenue

• OAKVILLE, CONN.
Phone CR 4-3471

JOHNYARMAL
APPLIANCE samcE
. PLUMBING - WIRING

HEATING

Wectlnghouse Appliance*
Goulds Water System*
All Mates of Washing

Machines Sfirvleed

101 Turner Avenue, Oakviile
• Phona CBfrtwood 4-3915

235 M*. Main St. - Watertmry

PRINCETON
KNITTING

MILLS, INC

WAT1RTOWN

BUY A POMP YOU
CAN GET REPAIRED
QUICKLY, LOCALLY

YonTl not be without water
for long .if' you hav« one of
our Fairbanks-Mart? malt'
mersibl» pumps.

Your F-M pump is not sent
"back to' the factory" . , . no
tang waits ,. ,. ., no freight
diarges to' pay . . . minimum
Inconvenience t

We have the parts ,., . ,
make repairs here—often in
«law .bonus,..

Get oar estimate foe ft
HEW Fairbanks-Morse
water •fitom. Call,.,.'. f*one
• • . wzlta.

©•r repair truck conu promptly

For COMPLETE
about -

Travelers Budget
Plan Insurance

• E E,

John B. Atwood
47 Roberts St. - Watertown

TEL, CR 4-1881 or PL 3-5147
Your Traveler* Agent

ENGINEERED
PLASTICS

AN D

AMERICAN
SINTERINGS

A
WATERTOWN :

INDUSTRY

let l i t Estimate
on that -

PAVING JOB
Also Power Pumping .of Septic

- Tanks and Cesspools.

CALL -
MATTY'S

" CR 4 - 3 6 3 6
CR 4 - 3 5 4 4

R. J. Black & San,
" . INC.

Watertown, Connectlcet

Morftiflelif A**4

CRwtwood 4-2271

THE

HEMINWAY
BARTLETT
MFG. CO.

WATERTOWN. CONN.

NYLON THREAD

MAIDED
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Yafe Treasurer To' Speak
About Investment Funds

Ralph W. Halsey," investment of-
ficer of Yale University, will
•speak to the area chapter, Natio-
nal Accountants Association at the
Waterbury Country Quo on May
12. His subject will be "Controll-
ing • Investment Funds,'-' and he
will review objectives, 4ypes of
investments made' and methods of
analyzng industries. Mr. Halsey
is responsible for the investment
of some $3Q#- million in Yale
fimds,

Charles B. Allen, local resident
and chapter vice-president, urges
all -. local members to attend the
meeting. Interested guests can.
be Invited to this meeting by con-
tacting Mr. Allen.

Vincent and Gladys Zuraitis re-
ceived a permit to build a house
on Phillips- Drive, -cost $10,000.

'George- and' Viola Beavim obtain-
ed a permit, to build an addition
to their home on. Mt. Vernon Ave.,
cost $1,500.

MOWERS
PAY is

"BUTTERFLIES"

'To- gkdden tha
heart and enhnnoo

the costume,
enchanting wines in

brushed golden-toned
THfaaium delicately tipped

vltk fake black diamonds
0f sparling rhineston.es.

Earrings, 5.00
Pius tax

(bmiis
(jewelers

Street
Wotertown

Open Friday Nights
• UtfHf 9

This four generation picture was recently taken on the occasion
-of' the 90th birthday of Mrs. Joseph Gag nan at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Donat ILeimay, Greenwood St., with whom she lives.
Seated beside Mrs. Gagnon is her great-granddaughter. Miss Lor-
raine Harems and standing is her daughter, Mrs. Lemay, Heft, and
her granddaughter, 'Mrs. Daniel Marens. Mrs. Gagnon has an-
other1 daughter, Mrs. Fernando Lemay, 15 grand children and 33
great-grand children. ' Photo by Dan Marens Studio.
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".".'::T of the board of directors

.- ' z rn 'vp through. 1.060
are Mrs. Charies I.I..~"y. Mrs.
Earl Palmer, Mrs. t . CuualJ
Walsh and Mrs.. Livingston Car-
roll. Six new members will be
appointed for 1-year terms at the
next board of directors" meeting.

Mrs. Sherman 'Slavin. retiring
president, introduced Mrs, Louis
Bacchus, president, of the Water-
bury group. and Mrs... George
Wadsvvorth, president of the W-'ood-
bury-Southbury League .and paid
tribute- to Mrs. Karl Winter who
has held ' the longest membership
in the local league.

Past presidents Mrs,. -Colin. Bar-
rett, Mrs. Thompson Morgan,
Mrs. Clarence Jessell, Mrs. John
Reardon and Mrs. Roland Tyler
were also introduced by Mrs.
William Sullivan.

'In describing the work accom-
plished through the program insti-
tuted by the $4,000 gift creating
the Carrie 'Chapman Catt fund,
Mrs. Lee explained, that league
members are sent to these for-
eign countries that request aid.
They help the women to- organize
facilities for self education,
health and welfare. They also as-
sist them in understanding the ba-
sic principles of parliamentary
law so 'that they can understand
and participate in. vital civic
programs.

Mrs. Whitman

Heads League

Of Voters
Mrs John G. Lee, national pres.

ident of the 'League of Women Vot-
ers from 1950 to 1958 and state
president for 8 years, described
the pioneering work in' education,
health and welfare in five foreign,
-countries through 'the Carrie
Chapman Catt fund at the annual
luncheon meeting of the local
league at the Methodist Church
Apr 30

Mrs Lee was introduced by
Mrs Lincoln Young, state presi-
dent, who complimented the mem-
bers on the membership activity.
discussion groups and program
work

Mrs Hollis Whitman was elect-
ed president for the next two-year
term, Mrs Sherman Slavin was
chosen first: vice-president and,
Mrs Sherburn McGovern, secre-
tary Elected directors, also for
two-year terms are Ms. Harold
C Ashuorth, Mrs, David C. Dun-
combe Mrs. William, Starr and
Mrs George Woodbridge. Mrs.
James Martin, is chairman of the
nominating committee for 1 year,
assisted, by Mrs. Ells Ph-elan.

4 .GBEASON. INC.
Call us for your residential 'wiring. For estimates.
Emergency repair. Commercial wiring. Say, MAKf
IT ADEQUATE WtRING!

510 Main St. . -OAKYit,LIE - Tel... CR 4-25S8

A Licensed Electrical Contractor Sino* 1927

FORD'S OUT FRONT INI SALES SO' YOU1 CAN GET Trtf BEST TIRADES DURING

3010 l u d
Victoria,and the Fordor Ranch Wi

AND YOU GET ALL THESE BUILT-IN DIVIDENDS, TOO . . •

SAVE' -wfn 'U-phta, krttery
iniirai ot Bit 'iinii 54-pUIt btttwn

sUndwd on ottiiw rain. 'CM' w i n '

AIT • •
[hi ! r K.lst n i tm i i n Cfttte.r Dun

•luminuji I N f , nctmiity I M 'IMca m
Ions • • onJJ.Miry • • • t a n on gltm airs..

SAVE »B willing
'us.tira Fl

Ib brilltmt 'glum Is bi t r t on to ke*p
ib Bmiutw bioiMi wiithauit wixiima.

m u eumparixwt of mmmfaefwere"' wgyrajleci retail'/ prkeg

You emu1'* missl In the first place, you get
the car that's offering the biggest dividends
in styling, comfort and savings. The 59
Ford was awarded the Gold Medal for ele-
gance at Brussels. It's the -car built for
people, with more room, 'wider doors,
easier-to-reach luggage space. It's the car
built for savings —big savings in. gas and
oil. And now during your Ford. Dealer's
Dividend Days, you get an extra "Best
Seller" dividend in the deal you make!

FORD DIVISION, MOTOR COMPANY

THE WALTER WOODS MOTOR CO.
f75 MAIN STREET — WATERTOWN. CONN.

F* Check your car §*"' Check your driving ** CHECK ACCIDENTS-
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I

New Books fit The
Watertown Library

Adult Non-Fiction
The valdon Drama, Stonn; To
-The Valdon Drama, Stonn; To

Appomatox, Burke Davis; Flying
Tiger, Robert Scott; Solomon and
Sheba, Jay Williams; A History of
the Circus in America. G. L. Chin-
dahl;
Bfiin'

hi; M:
•in"; %. i

Injoy Your Children, L
Quite Remarkable Father

Leslie Ruth Howard; My Brother
Was An Only Child,, Jack Douglas
The American High School Today.
James B. Conant; The Tall Girl's
Handbook, Gwen Davenport.; Coll-
ision Course, Alvin Moscow
What's Wrong; With U. S. Foreign
Policy?, C. L,. Sulzberger; Mine
Enemy Grows Older, Alexander
King; Report. From Practically
Nowhere, John Sack; The Odyssey
A Modern Sequel, Nikos fCazantza
kis; Words for the Wind,'.Theodore
Roethke; •Crown of Glory, * A
Hatch; Something Shared. Phyllis
Fenner; The Waist-High Culture,
Thomas Griffith; J. B. - Archibald
MacLeish, Elizabeth the Great
Elizabeth Jenkins; Crown and, the
Cross,-, F. G. Slaughter; Last Nine
Days of the Bismarck, C. S. .For-
ester; Long Road to Humanity, S
A. Coblentz; Now Or Never, S.

. Blanton; D-Day, D. Howarth;
.Friends and. Enemies, Adlai Stev-
enson; Sea Diver, M. C. Link;
What Dr. Spoefc Didn't: Tell Us, B.
M. Atkinson; Wonders of the
World; L, Cottrell; The Changing
Face of New England; B. F. Thom-
son; Political Handbook of the
World-Council on •F'oregn Rela-
tions, Folk Medicine, D. C. Jar-
vis; • The. Springs of Adventure,
Wilfred Noyce; The Great Decis-
ion, Michael Am rein; Cone of Si-
lence, David Beaty; Five Ideas
that Change the World, Barbara
Ward; The Story of a Great Ship,
Joseph Chipperfield; Faith and Un-
derstanding in America, Gustav
Weigel; Maker of Heaven •• -and
Earth, Langdon Gilkey; My Russ-
ian Journey, Santha Rau; Educa-
tion and-Freedom, H. G. Rickover;
Red River Campaign, ,L. H. John-
son; How to Become a Good Danc-
er, Arthur Murray; Zoology, Kim.

Adult Fiction *
The Scarlet, Feather, Dale 'Van

Every; Jonathan, Russell O'Neil;
The Reunion, Robert Malloy; The
Fig Tree, Aubrey Menen; The
Spring Dance, Paul Temblor; Did.
She Fall or Was She Pushed, Dis-
ney; The Good, Wife, Aurelia Levi-
Venetia, Georgette Heyer; Mrs.
Panopoulis, Jon Godden; Doctor
and Son, .Richard Gordon; The
Third Statue, Shane Martin;' The
Lion and the Rose, Jane Oliver;
Where There's Smoke, Clarence
B. Kelland; The 'Magic Barren,
B. Malamud; Storm, in the Village
"Miss Read"; The Middle Age of
Mrs. Eliot, Angus Wilson; Alas,
Babylon, ..Pat Frank; Dear and
•Glorious Physician,' Taylor Cald-
well; Mountolive. L. Durrell; 'The
Unanointed, L. Chinn; Danger!
Marines at Work!, R. G. Fuller;

Great Prince Died. B. Wolfe; The
Hour Glass, ,E. Gilbert; Spinster,
Ashton-Warner; The Late Lament-
ed, F. Brown; Gideon's Staff, J. J.
Marric; I'll Be Judge, 111 Be
Jury, Elizabeth Hely.

Fiction for Young Adults
Jennifer, Zoa Sherburne, Ro-

mance at Courtesy Bend, Marjory
Hall; Mary Jane, Sterling; Menace
from the Moon, Walters; Saturday
Night, Marjorie Holmes; Queen of
the Courts, Amelia Walden; Walk
.in, the .Itf.oonli.ghf, Eve Bennet;
White Collar Girl, Hall; Carol, of
Long Chance Mine, Reynolds;
Choose This Day, Sarver.

Junior Fiction
Elephant for Rent, Chaplan; Mys-j-

tery Haunts the Fair, Turngren;
Fifty Fathom Klondike, Sterling;
Strange Case at Willowood, Snell-
ing; The Frowning Prince, John-
son; Captains Courageous, Kip-
ling Mystery of the Vanishing
Stamp and .Mystery at the Desert-
ed. Mill. Govan, Daddy Long Legs,-
Webster; Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabb-
age Patch, Rice; Captain Bill and
His Jungle Magic, Davis; The
Witch of Blackbird Pond, Speare;
A Spy in. Old Philadelphia, Emery
Sailing the Seven Seas, Chase;
Shasta, and Gummery, Baker; Five
Who Disappeared, Stapp; 5rim.ce.
and the Pauper, Clemens; One To
Make Ready, Bragdon; Hunter's

More Seeds, Sefeam; Do You Know
What I'll, Do?, Zolotow; Home: The
Tale of a. Mouse, Schlein; I Want to
Whistle, Alexander; " Little Chip,,-
Hader; Pony for Three, Anderson;
Tiger in the Cherry Tree, Dines;
Country 'Train, Beim; In John's
Back, Yard, Meeks; ' Mabel the
Whale, King; 'Time ' for Gym,,
Beim; Miss Hattie and the Monkey,
Olds; My Own Little House, Kaune;
Something New at the Zoo, Meeks;
Cinderella, retold by Andreas;
Hans Christian Anderson's Fairy
Tales, Five Bedtime Stories, Ten-
ggren; Great Big Animal Book, Ro-
jankovsky; Just: Like Everyone
Else, Kuskin; No Roses for Harry,
Zion.

Were
dark .

Hideout, Burgwyne; We
There With Lewis and,
Murves; Ingo: The Story of My Ot-
ter. Van, Sanden; Star: An Irish,
Wolfhound, Howe; An Edge of the
Forest, Smith; Billy Yank, and
Johnny Reb, Miers; The Five Doll-
ar; Watch Mystery, O'Connor; The
Kidnaping of Kensington.

J u n i OP N on - F ii c t i on
Folk Plays for Puppets You Can

Make, Tichenor; The Lion's Whis-
kers : Tales of Africa, Ashabrann-
er; A Catholic Child's Bible, The
New Testament, Hart man; Painter
of the Wild West, Frederic Rem-
ington, • McKown; Why You, Are
You, Scheinfeld; Radio Astronomy,
Calder; Vasco da Gama, Syme;
The Ursulines, Kane; Rose Haw-
thorne, Sheehan; The Heroes of
God, .Daniel-Hops; Juan Ponce de
Leon, Bailey; The Story of Ma-
dame Curie, Thorne; The Story of
Edith Cavell, Vinton; The Land,
and People of Finland. Berry; An-
nie Oakley :Little Sure Shot, Wi
son; George Rogers Clark, Wilke
Kate Douglas Wiggin, The Littli
School Teacher, Mason; Lott
Crabtrep- Girl of the Gold Rush,
Place; Ringing Brother: Circus
Boys, Burt; Sitting Bull: Dakota
Boy, Stevenson: Fighting Build-
ers,- Colby; Eleanor Roosevelt
Steinberg; Firearms by Winchest-
er, Colby; Jungle Book, Kipling.

Read Aloud and Easy Books fo
ages 4-8;.
The Brave Cowboy, Anglund Do-

You See What I See?. .H. Borten.
Little Bruin Keeps House, H.
Christensen; The Elephant Thai
Galumphed, N. Ward,; Adelaide, T.
Ungerer; Timmy .and The Tin-Can
Telephone, Branley; Seeds and

SAVERS!

earn First Federal's

A YEAR DIVIDEND

PAYABLE JUNE 30th

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

• .50 Leavety$orth Street •
^ ^^thun; 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday -fridoy; 9 a.m. la 7 p.m.. Ihundaf

FREE PARKING IN LOT NEXT DOOR TO OFFICE

Lutheran Women Form
New Organization

Mrs. F. Branson Hickcox was
elected, president of the newly or-
ganized Women of Trinity Luther-
an Chapel of Watertown.., Other
officers • elected were: Mrs. Rudy
Kulman, vice-president; Mrs.
Robert Hoft, secretary'; Mrs, Wil-
liam Graham, 'Christian Service;
Mrs. Karl Sonntag, Altar Guild
chairman.

Mrs. Robert A. Heydenreich,
guest -at the meeting, led, the dis-
cussion.

The group • will" meet on the
fourth Wednesday of every month.
Members attended the Methodist
Ruth Circle event on May 5.

Birth*
GENOVA daughter, Deborah
Ann, was bom to Mr. and. Mrs.
Peter J. Geneva of Falls Ave. on
Apr. 19 in the Waterbury Hospital,.,
Mrs. Geneva" is the former Mar-
garet Riccitelli.

-FRAPPIER — A, daughter, Betty
Jane, was bom to1 Mr. and Mrs.
Jean P. Frappier of Greenwood
St. on Apr. 1 in 'the St. Mary's
Hospital. Mrs. Frappier is the
former Betty J. Brown. .

OLSZEWSKI — Theodore Thom-
as, III,, a. son, tarn to Mr. and
Mrs. 'Theodore T. OlszewsM,,
Jr., 38 Pleasant View Ave. Mrs.
OlszewsM is the
A. Mintch.

former •Carol

PATTERSON — Steven Mark, a
son, bom to Mr. and .Mrs. 'Don-
ald M. Patterson, 'IB lilac Ave.
Mrs. Patterson is the former
Betsey A. Jackson.'

BEAUCHAMP — Michele Terese,
a daughter, '.born to Mr., and
Mrs. Bernard C. Beauchamp,
583 Thomaston Rd. Mrs. Beau-
champ is the former Theresa A.
Riordan.

'FIN LEY —• A son. Harry Davis,
4th, was bom to Mr. and, Mrs.
Harry Davis Finley, 3rd, of

Guernseytown Rd. on Apr. 23 inMain St.

•the Waterbury Hospital, Mrs, Fin-
ley is. the former Bath A. Rahn.

CIESLEWSKI — A. son, Thomas
Michael, was bom, to Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond T. CieslewsM of
Sylvan Lake Rd. on Apr. 22 in the
Waterbury Hospital,. Mrs;., Cies-
lewski is the former Carmela M.
Palmitese.

COL ELLA A 'son, Gary Will-
iam, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Colella of Woodbury Rd.
on Apr. 28 in, 'the St. Mary's Hos-
pital. Mrs.. Colella is 'the form-
er Gloria Tato.

LAVIGNE — A son, James Brian,
was born, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
LaVigne of Cherokee-- 'Dr. on Apr.
17 in the St. Mary's," Hospital!
Mrs. LaVigne "is the former Mary
McCartney.

POPLIS — Teresa Ellen, a daugh-
ter, tarn, to Mr. and Mrs. John
A. Poplis, 594 Buckingham, St.
Mrs. Poplis is the former .El-
vira E. Valaitis.

Stuart Heights, received permits
to build two new homes on. .Guern-
seytown Rd., each. • estimated to
cost $9,000.

Permission was granted, Irving
Nixon to demolish a house on the
corner of Straits 'Turnpike and

As good as it looks and it
Iĉ oks plenty good I

GOOD/TEAR
TIRE VALUE!

rocfc-boHom priced of onhf
Pits most pre-1957
models ©f Ply-
mouth, Fold,
rolet , Hudson,
Nosh, StudebdMT.

Ford,, Chevrolet,
Studebak
St., 7.10 * " Gtsmmt

,,1957 mode}* of

•»„ 1 . 6 0 * 1 * .
rc«n.t models of Chryiler.
5eSoW.Buick.OUli.Hud-

Mercury, Packard.

.bi.cw.ii T MPROVED

ALSO AVAILABLE IN

NEW TREADS
OVER 1800 INCHES OF NON-SKID EDGES

GIVES 'UP TO 15% MORE TRACTION.
$ § 9 5 Plus Tax and

6.70 X 15 Hand up " Recappable Casing

ARMAND'S
FUEL CO.

131 Davis St. CR 4-1679 Oakville
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